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UI could lose '82 positions in budget 'plan 
Board of Regents plans to cut $7.8 milhon from UI spending 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents 
will complete plans for a $7.8 
million reduction in UI spend
ing, including with the possible 
loss of 82 positions, at its meet
ing next week in the IMLf. 

"The problem with budget 
cuts is that we have cut every
thing that we are able to cut,· 
she said. 

university cannot produce the 
number and breadth of course 
credit hours required. 

AREAS Of REDUCTION 
• The bx-yea-~ Jirl cnil 00 
~ j h! IUTQr iIIl trmh It 
ro..rsecndtwswmnrn~ 

• The College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences 'IIould reduce 50 course sec
tions and 54 discussion sections. 

Regents: Move tuition 
rates decision back 

The 82 positions would 
include 37 faculty, 19 profes
sional and scien tific staff, and 
26 merit employees, according 
to documents the regents 
released Thursday. But UI 
interim Provost Patricia Cain 
cautioned that she is unsure 
when or if the cuts will take 
place. 

Other possi'ble changes 
include reducing 50 College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
course sections and 54 discus
sion or laboratory sections, 
reducing the number of aca
demic departments in the Col
lege of Nursing from four to 
three, eliminating 15 course 
sections in the summer session, 
and reducing the number ofUI 
police security guards by two 
and offering fewer services. In 
addition, the commitment to 
the four-year graduation plan 
could be compromised if the 

"We didn't cut all of the sec
tions, or you would've heard a 
lot of screaming students this 
spring,· said Linda Maxson, 
the dean of the liberal-arts 
school. "This will mostly affect 
general -education classes and 
the students coming onto cam
pus next year, particularly 
freshmen. 

"The budget cuts are terrible. 
We are literally hemorrhaging 
and can't ask faculty for any 
more without compromising 
students' education." 

SEE BUDGET ON PAGE 7 A 

• Alteen course sections 'IIouldbe 
eliminated from the summer session. 

• UI police WOIJId reduce the number 01 
securltj guards by two . .m they prO'llde 
le'l/er evenilY;l seMles. 

• Eighty-two posI1Ions would be cut, 01 
which 37 'IIOUld be faculty. 19 profession
al and scIentI1Ic. and 26 merit. 

• Early retirements scheduled lor 
June 30 may reduce the need lor layoffs, 
but will create a challenge In rebalancing 
the workforce. 

• Colleges canceled searches for 
tenured and tenure·track faculty. 

ONE DAY TILL VALENTI E'S DAY 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
TI( DAIlY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents 
is expected to pass a policy 
next week requesting the state 
Legi slature permit it to set 
tuition rates as late as March, 
four months after the current 
deadline. 

If passed by both regents 
and lawmakers, the new policy 
could delay student linancial
aid decisions. Their combined 
effort, if implemented, will 

combat tn "unpredictability" 
of tate education (unding. 

One reg nt, how v r. voiCt'Ci 
cOf\cerns Thur dsy about th 
policy' eft'ecti'Y' n _ 

"The principal po itive of it 
would be that th board would 
h ve a much better id wh t. 
tate appropriations would be 

before eUing tuition,-. id 
Regent Robert Downer. "On of 
the potentinJ n gativ of thi 
would be that financinJ- -d d 
ions could be d layed.

So RUEITI ()f PAG[ 7 A 

Time for last-minute gifts ••• or breakups 
BY MARK QUINER 

1l£ lW.Y IOWAN 

Surrounded by dozens ofhnJf
empty flower boxes and hypno
tized by the incessant ringing of 
phones, Iowa City floral shop 
employee were rushing around 
Thursday night to make thou
sands of Valentine's Day fan
tasies a reality. 

Bud Sueppel, the owner of 
Sueppel's Flowers Inc., 1501 Mall 
Drive, estimated tnere would be 
1,700 flower deliverie Friday 
and aturday. Two employees 
will be awake most of the night 
organizing floral arrangements 
fur the 12 trucks that will distrilr 
ute the parcels the following day. 

'"Thnight, we'l be here until 1 
or 2 [a.m.] and tomorrow proba
bly the same,' said office man
ager Ted Sueppel, adding that 
employees generally work 60 to 
70 hours in the three days lead
ing up to Val ntine's Day. 

Between phone orders, Suep
pel 's employee Jami Hall 
laughed about one customer who 
asked to have the card addressed 
from a puppy to its owner. 

Elsewhere, weary floral 
workers te ted their limits, fill
ing orders and catering to the 
needs of spirited customers. 

TIM Fln.b.rg/AssOCldted Preu 
Blaine, ttle new "doll-Ing" of 
Barbl., II shown In New Yorl! on 
Thursday. 

Ken's out, Blaine's 
in as Barbie's new 
accessory 

NEW YORK (AP) - Just like J.Lo 
and Ben. Ihe romance is over for 
Barbie and Ken. 

Atter 43 years as one of the 
world's prenlest pairs. the perfect 
plastic coupie Is breaking up. The 
couple's "business manager: 
Russell Arons, the Mattei vice pres -
dent of marketing, said Barbie and 
Ken "feel it's time to spend some 
quality time - apart.' "It's very, very sire ful. I don't 

think customers realize how 
much work we do," said Hy-Vee 
floral designer Allison Hellyer, 
adding that with the stress 
comes a degree of erUoyment. 

Jodi Peer of Sueppel's Flowers prepares for the Valentln'e's Day rush Dn Thursday afternoon. 
Amlndl MayfThe Daily Iowan NUke other celebrity couples, their 

Hollywood romance has come to an 
end,' said Arons, who quickly added 
that the duo "wIll remalO friends ." 

Hellyer and fellow employee 
Sue By rs rnanag to keep the 
work environment light by 
recalling d requests from.past 
season to pass the long hours of 
standing and tedious work. 

"Last year rat another floral 
shop], this lady wanted us to 
pu t a dildo in her flower 
arrangement," Hellyer said. 

customer's special request, 
which included arrangements 
not just for lovers but also co
workers and daughters. 

Sylvia Sexton and Patty 
Swartzendruber searched for 
the perfect arrangement for a 
friend at work. 

"She's always doing [things 
for others),· Sexton said. "Thday 
she made me a strawberry truf
fle pie - sugar-free." 

HOW DID YOU MEET YOUR VA E TINE? 
UI ~ AnItt Cox :nI sophorncn Emlir 
Ger11c11 have been daIilg for four months. 
They met through fTieOOs at a house ~. 

"He dOl' cal me for 1wo ~ .. GerIck 
added. They celebrated Valentine's Day 
lIlursday niIt4 at fie 8rOYtf1 !loWe. 

Truth be told, the announcement 
was prompted by the fact thaI Mattei 
is releasing the Call (as in cafdomla) 
Girl Barbie, arriving In stores now. Ken 
will still be in the picture - only now 
he's "just a friend: Manel claims. 

Whatever. The importanl news is 
that to better reflect her single sta
Ius, Cali Barbie will wear board 
shorts and a bikini top. metal hoop 
earrings, and have a deeper tan. 

Byers said sh enjoys seeing 
what people order, g rowing 
excited as she im gines how 
pleased the recipients of the 
smng m nts will be. 

At Flowerama, 817 S. River
side Drive, employ s conjured 
authentic 8mi le s for each 

Swartzendruber said they 
wanted to repay the act of 
kindness and surprise their 
friend with something special 
- seeing as she never seems 
to get any flowers. ' 

E-mail O/reporter .... Qul .. at: 
mark-qulner@ulowa.edu . 

UI senior Ty Morris and KrIstin Cooney. 
19. have been dating for three months. 
They met al a friend 's party and Morris 
said he plans on making his Valentine 
dinner. "Really?" Cooney said. 

UI seniors KyII""'" and ........ 
have been datilg lor three years. They met 
In rhetoric ctass and celebrated Valeriine's 
Day Thursday night at Diamond Dave's. "I 
got her some flowers and candy because 
she deserves It,' Payne said. 

This new style already has attract
ed a new admirer, Blaine the 
Australian boogie boarder. 

Barbie - the most popular fash
ion doll in the world, according to 
Mattel- mel Ken on the set of a TV 
commercial in 1961, and they have 
been inseparable ever since. 

PLA TO HOW UNITY AGAINST THE 
REPORTED HATE CRIME INCLUDE: 

o Distributing ribbons with the Quote "Injustice 
anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere." 

UI coalition steps up anti-hate crime fight 
o Attending a meeting on Feb. 16 to plan a rally 
against the reported hate crime and to try to get 
the alleged attackers expelled. 
o Meeting with administrators and other student 
leaders to discuss the problem of hate-related 
verbal and physical violence around campus. 
o Draft a set of goals to educate students on racial 
tolerance. 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Using ribbons to show unity, the 
VI Asian-American Coalition began 
a campaign Tuesday to unify and 
educate the campus against hate
related violence in the wake of a 
reported attack last month. 

WEATHER GRAPPLING WITH REALITY 

37 .. 

23 .1 
Mostly sunny. 
windy 

Iowa and Minnesota wrestlers are discovering 
1!1ere's a strange creature called parity in the 
BIg Ten. 
See 1tOry, Page 1 B 

The alleged incident involved 
Thomas O'Malley in a sC4ffie with 
Charles Holden m and three of his 
friends. O'Malley said Holden called 
his girlfriend, Janis Chang, a "chink,· 
and then a friend of Holden's attacked 
him. O'Malley, of Mount Prospect, m., 
suffered fractures to his cheekbone, 
eyesock.et, and sinus cavity. 

"I was shocked 80lllething like this 
could happen in Iowa City," said coali
tion Co-President Jane Wu. "It's hard 
to understand that university stu
dents could do something like this. " 

At. a meetingThursday, the ooalit.i.on 
held an open discussion to muD differ
ent strategies against the alleged hate 
crime. The most promising idM 

SCHOOLDAYS 
GETTING LONGER 

involved distributing ribbons around 
campus with the Martin Luther King 
Jr. quote: "Injustice anywhere is a 
threat to justice everywhere. • 

It is still unknown when or where 
the ribbons would be dislributed. 
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Nationally, college taking longer 
BY LAUREN KAMM 

T1£ OAlY IOWAN 

Most students are familiar 
with tile term "super senior,' but 
with an increased number of 
students taking longer than four 
years to earn a bachelor's 
degree, the term may have to be 
amended for students who need 
more - as many as six or seven 
years - to graduate. 

The National Center for Educa
tion released preliminary statis
tics based on a study of 1 million 
students, showing that, nation
wide, 33.1 percent of students 
who t.arted college full-time in 
fall 1996 graduated in four years. 
The study also indicated that 16.5 
percent graduated in five years 
and 6.1 percent finished in six 
years. The remaining students 
took longer to earn a degree or 
never finished at all. 

"At.1east half of all students who 
have enterod a four-year institution 
have failed to realize their dreams 
and aspirations that led them there 
in tile first place," Watson Scott 

Swail, the president of the Educa
tional Policy Institute, wrote in the 
January issue of '/'he ChroniclI! of 
Highq Education. 

But while institutions create 
a picture of slacker students 
and overloaded classes, Lola 
Lopes, tile UI associate provost 
for un dergraduate education, 
said she tlrinks otherwise. 

"Iowa's graduation rate is actu
ally quite high,' she said. "Our 
four-year graduation rate is about 
37 percent, and we are very proud 
of that because that is a higher 
number for public institutions that 
admit a broad range of students.' 

The lIT has undertaken two 
key approaches to raising the 
graduation rate, Lopes said. In 
1996, tile univenrityimplemented 
a four-year graduation contract in 
which the school promises that a 
student will graduate in four 
years without being delayed by 
the unavailability of classes. 

"That is a major commitment 
from the university to make 
sure no one gets slowed down 
because of our fault," she said. 
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For lIT students who enrolled 
before the plan was established, 
33 percent graduated in four 
years from 1991 to 1994. From 
1995 to the present, the percent
age has remained steady at 
approximately 37 percent, 
according to a university report. 

More recently, tile university 
created a college-transition class 
that helps students adjust to the 
university, which in turn lowers 
the transfer rates, Lopes said. 
Transfer rates are important 
because they significantly lower 
the graduation rate, she said. 

Despite the university's statis
tics, some students are still having • 
difficulty graduating in four years. 

Aaron Lagneallx, a VI sopho
more and pre-journalism major, 
doesn't anticipate earning a 
bachelor's degree in four years. 
He entered his freshman year 
fall semester as a pre-business 
major and plans on changing 
again to pre-law. 

"Between switching majors 
and all the different course 
requirements, it is hard to grad
uate in four years,' he said. 

But he expressed no regrets 
and said he loves college. 

"Graduating in four years is 
like leaving a party at 9 o'clock,' 
he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter lIM,.. lam at: 
lauren-kamm@ulowa.edu 

Neuzil to run for supervisor again 
BY CHRISTINA PREISS 

T1£ DAILY IOWAN 

Thrrenal Neuzil, the chainnan eX 
theJohnsoo Coonty Boord eXSuper
visors, IlJlIlOOI1ced on Thursday he 
will run for re-election to oomplete 
the initiatives be has started. 

"I love the job, and I love the 
fact that we've set out an ambi
tious agenda, ~ he said. "We've 
made incredible steps that will 
have effects on people not only 
for the next five years, but for 
the next 50 years as well." 

Neuzil said he decided to seek 
anotiler term after exploring dif
ferent governmental positions, 
such as the Iowa Legislature, but 
knew tilere was moro he wanted 
to accomplish as a supervisor. 

"I realized that this is the best 
fit for me," he said. 

CITY 

UI prof sues 
Insurance firm 

A UI professor is sui"ll his insurance 
provider for more than $1 million after 
the company allegedly skewed stipula
tions In itS coverage poli(,)' and subse
quentty refused to pay death benefits. 

Marcelo Bento Soares, a UI profes
sor of medical genetics, claims that 
because of a contract between his 
family and Phoenix life and Annuity 
Co. - a Connecticut-based insurance 
company - he should have received 
compensation after his wife's death. 

Sale 

During his first term, the 33-
year-old was part of county proj
ects such as technology develop
ments with the new Government 
E-Management System and the 
mental-health services database to 
replace oouuty computer systems 
dating back to 1982. Also on his list 
of accomplishments are the Crimi
nal Justice Coordinating Commit;.. 
tee, which proposes jail alterna
tives, and tile Geographic informa
tion System, in which information 
on real-estate assessment and 
mapping will be placed online. 

"He's been a pretty integral part 
to tile board forthe lastfour years; 
said Supervisor Mike lAlhman. "He 
plays the devil's advocate a lot, 
which is good What we may think 
is a slam-dunk issue, he adds 
another wrinkle that we might not 
have thought of." 

The 47-year-old lost his wife, Vera 
Oa Costa Soares, to cancer on July 
15, 2001. She was diagnosed with a 
cancerous mass on May 19, 2000, 
after experiencing pain In her lower 
abdomen five days prior, court 
records show. 

The policy provided by Phoenix 
for Vera Oa Costa Soares began on 
May 12, 2000, the petition contends. 

After he( diagnosis, the $oareses 
allegedly received a letter from the 
company, asking them to verify that 
her health conditions had not 
changed. Because she had been 

Neuzil still wants to develop 
some projects if re-elected. 
Among those plans are focusing 
on inter-governmental relations 
affected by looming state and 
federal budget cuts. 

Inspired by a five-week course 
he took at Kirkwood Community 
College, Spanish in the Work
place, he said he plans to imple
ment a plan to have all county 
department heads and elected 
officials trained in basic Spanish. 

"We are changing the way the 
government is run, and I've 
helped start a lot of these 
things," he said. "It's been excit
ing to be apart oftlris." 

The three seats that Neuzil, 
Carol Thompson, and Pat Har
ney hold are up for election this 
year. While Thompson has pub
licly announced her decision not 

diagnosed, the Soareses were 
allegedly told they would have to fill 
out a new medical-release form. 

In August of that year, Phoenix 
allegedly sent a letter to the couple 
expressing "regret" that it declined 
the policy for Vera Oa Costa Soares 
after the company Informed the 
Soareses of conditions in the policy 
that were allegedly false. 

Phoenix allegedly denied Soares' 
claim on Jan. 6 - after the UI doc
tor confronted the company In 
October 2003 - saying it has a right 
to confirm that the policyholders' 

to seek re-election, Harney has 
not announced his plans. 

Neuzil, who received his 
degree in political science and 
history from the UI, once 
worked in the Legislature as an 
assistant to former Rep. Dick 
Myers, D-Coralville, and Sen. 
Robert Dvorsky, D-Coralville. 

Since the late 19B08, Neuzil 
has worked as an early morning 
news anchor and business man
ager of KCJJ, a newsltalklhits 
AM radio station. He says he is 
"big into the outdoors," with his 
favorite hobbies including hunt;.. 
ing, fishing, and camping. A 
fifth-generation Johnson County 
dweller, Neuzil lives with his 
wife, Jill, and their beagle, Bai-
ley, in Iowa City. . 

E-mail 01 reporter CIIrIstlnl Preiss at: 
christina-preiSS@Uiowa.edu 

health had not changed. 
Soares is suing Phoenix for breach 

of contract and bad faHh, contending 
that the company had "no reasonable 
basis for denying benefits under the 
policy," according to court records.' 

He is also alleging breach of fidu
ciary duty and negligent misrepre· 
sentatlon against Filbrandt and Co., 
Inc., which initially approached the 
couple with the policy and is. asking 
for $998,970.85 plus interest 
accrued since his wife's death in 
2001, plus the costs of legal action. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear lire invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would requ ire that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some. hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently usi ng either Depo-Provera or an oral . 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. • 

For more information on how you can partici pate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hou rs of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, o~ visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, towa 52242 

How would 
YQU score? 
Take a FREE practice test at 

Kaplan'. Te.t Drive and find out. 

Saturday, 2121 0 the IMU 
MeAT, OAT, GMAT,GRE 0 gAM 

. LSAT o 12PM 
Sponsored by the indian Cultural ANocIIIIon 

A donation of • non-perIftbIe food Item Ie ippI'ICIIIId 

To register, call 
or visit us online todayl 

Save S 100 when yo~ 
II at the event. enro 

rllt Prep and AIImlalon 
1·800·KAp· TEST 

kaptaat.comltaltdrlva ,.._ ..... -........ -......... _-....... _--
... ~ .. 1!1_ ... __ ...... " ... _1111 ... ~ ........... _ ....... . 
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POLICE BLOTrER 
Todd Bauuot. 37, address unknown, was 

charged Wednesday wnh public Irrtoxlcatiorl 
Tlrry Clrler. 22. 630 S. eapnol St Apt 

307. was charged Thursday i(ilh Criminal 
mischief and pubtlc Intoxication 

EIIZlbltll Ctlrk. 23. TIffin, was c~rged 
Thu rsday with drMng white suspended 

Sonya Cunlgton, 31. Cedar Rapids. was 
charged Tuesday wnh third-degree thell and 
drivlno while barred. 

Metlsu DIcIiIa, 32. Musca!JIe. was cterged 
Wednesday ¥tith driving while suspended. 

Kat.- Ennis, 44. Coralville. was Charged 
Thursday wnb thlrd·degree Ihelland dlsor
del1y conduct. 

"nlla Elletlol. 26, North Liberty. WilS 
charged Thurs~y wnh operating while intox
Icated. 

Oefavla Galdalupl, 35, H~willhl . was 
charged Wednesday with second-degree theft. 

Ouan GI,lt . 40, 1802 Del or est fIve , 
was charged Wednesday wnh posses5lIln 01 

contTolted substance 
01.,111 Hmll . 41 , 2410 Wllerlront 

Dnve ApI. 84, was charged Wednllday with 
publIC m\oxtcation. 

AII'lIa Hllek , 20, 611 N Johnson Sl 
ApI. 2. was chirged ThUlldiy w operabng 
white Intoxaled 

M,ru. Hlnl . 33 . Harv.y, III .• WiS 

charged ThursdlY Wllh domestic assautt 
causing injury 

Dlllyt Jutlu. 37 , Corltvltt •• WIS 
chirged Wednesdly wrtII disorderly conduct. 

TYllnl" N,I... 13. addms unknown, 
WilS chlrged Wednesday w,lh Inl.rlerenc:e 
WIlli otncIaIlCIS lid dISOrderly conduct 

G,rald St.la, 24. CotaIvIIte. was charaed 
WldNSday h drivilg uncler SU$j)tI1SlOrI. 

ltRY Scol.r •• 20_ 6at WISI01'e Drtve 
"PI. ~. cIIlrged ThIi f willi 0jIef1t. 
Ing while inloxQltd. 

D'OI'1I Syk ... 15. Cedlr RapidS. WlS 
cIWOed T uedSly wrth 'oorthodegree theft. 

Sc 



Guard OKs'bid on center 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

THE DAILV IOWAN 

The Iowa National Guard has 
awarded Muscatine-based Stan
ley Consultants Inc. a $300,000 
contract to design a $12 million, 
BO,OOO-square-foot Iowa City 
Readiness Center, which will 
become the state's largest 
armory, pending federal funding. 

The project will move the site of 
the Iowa City Annory from 925 S. 
Dubuque St. to a 25-acre location 
on Melrose Ave., next to the John
BOn County Poor Fann. After con
struction, to begin in 2005, is com
pleted, another infantry battalion 
and ambulance writ will relocate 
to Iowa City. 

"Rather than being an 
armory, it is a readineas center 
because it will have more than 
one unit in it," said Lt. Col. 
Kevin Hulett of Iowa City's 
105th Troop Command. 

Funds to build the project 
have not yet been appropriated, 
but Col. Vmce Reefer, the legisla
tive liaison for the Iowa National 
Guard, said receiving govern
ment funding for the design is a 

promising inclicator that more 
money will follow. But nearly a 
quarter of the $12 million will 
need to be allocated from the 
state's already tight budget. 

"Anything is subject to 
change. It could be put up on a 
shelf for 10 years," Hulett said. 

The old armory was built in 
1937 as a ricling arena and med
ical regiment for a horse cavalry 
squad. 

Michael Flattery, a Stanley 
Consultants vice president, said 
he wasn't yet authorized. to clis
CU88 the particulars of the project, 
but he clid confirm the contract. 

"We have a large 'bind' with 
military-experience back
ground," he said. "We under
stand military needs. They are 
somewhat different than com
mercial buildings." 

Stanley is expected to design 
an assembly hall, classrooms, 
vaults to secure equipment, 
office space, storage space, and 
a 12,OOO-square-foot service 
center for vehicles for the center. 

The Guard swapped the old 
armory with Johnson County 

for the 25-acre plot where the 
new readiness center will stand, 
which will be effective once the 
Guard moves into the center. 

"The county has had an inter
est for a number of years in the 
armory next door," said Mike 
Sullivan, the executive director 
for the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. "We want to do a 
central campus concept, and 
[we] said, 'Here is 25 acres,' to 
the Guard." 

The Iowa City Armory is val
ued at more than $1.5 million; 
the assessed value for the coun
ty's 25 acres is nearly $800,000. 

Despite the monetary dispari
ty, both the county and Guard 
say the swap fits their growth 
and location needs. 

"The one [armory] we have 
now is too smaIl," Hulett said. 
"The size will be an advantage 
and so is the location. Large 
numbers of people can come in 
right through the highway 
instead of having to come 
through town." 

E-mail Dlreporter........lllat: 
brian·Spannagel@ulowa.edu 

Vilsack vetoes 98% spending' cap 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack Signed legislation 
Thursday to repay the Senior 
Living Trust, using his line-item 
veto to strike provisions that 
would cap state spending at 98 
percent of available revenues. 

The bill would use money 
from the state's cash reserves to 
replace $118 million borrowed 
from the trust fund over the past 
three years to pay for other state 
programs, such as Medicaid. 

The trust was created with 
money from the federal Health 
Care Financing Administration 
to pay for aasisted living and in
home services that would keep 

CITY 

Man pleads not 
guilty In ring theft 

An Iowa City man accused of 
stealing a diamond ring from its 
Coralville owners is pleading not 
guilty to the charge. 

Michael Richard Shearrer, 2401 
Highway 6, flied a written plea of not 
guilty Thursday in 6th District Court 
to first-degree theft after he alleged
ly stole a 1.27 -carat diamond ring on 

Iowa's elderly out of nursing 
homes. 

Senate Minority Leader Mike 
Gronstal, D·Co.ncil Bluffs, said 
the governor "has saved the day 
for Iowa's seniors." 

The centerpiece of the bill , 
however, was a state spending 
cap that would have taken effect 
in 2006. 

The state's current spending 
limit, put in place in 1992, is 99 
percent of available revenue. The 
1 percent of unspent revenue is 
put into the state's cash reserves. 

1be bill would have ruljusted the 
spending cap to 98 peImlt., send
ing the additional 1 percent of rev
eoues' into reserve funds after the 
Senior LivingTrust ~ repaid 

Jan. 14, valued at $10,279.50, and 
hid it in a pack of cigarettes. 

The ring's owners, who also 
reported a pair of earrings missing 
from their Coralville residence on 
the same day, allegedly received a 
phone call from Shearrer, asking 
them if they had found the ring 
yet. 

After Shearrer told them to 
search the van parked in their 
driveway, the owners discovered 

VllS8ck said the state already 
maintams healthy reserves at 
approximately $160 million. He 
said the additional money is 
needed now to support schools, 
health care, and city and county 
government services. 

"Putting an additional 1 per
cent of the state's budget in a 
savings account will short
change our commitment to 
excellence in education, impede 
our ability to provide basic 
health care for seniors and vet
erans, and jeopardize efforts to 
ensure the safety and security of 
all Iowans," he said. 

House Speaker Christopher 
Rants, R-Sioux City, called the 
move disappointing. 

the diamond ring tucked inside a 
Cigarette pack inside the van , court 
records show. 

The 31-year-Old was arrested and 
charged Jan. 27. 

First-degree theft is a Class C 
felony punishable by a maximum of 
10 years imprisonment and a 
$10,000 fine. Shearrer was released 
on his own recognizance from the 
linn County jail on Feb. 4 

- by Saung Min Kim 
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City snow dumping irks motel . 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

THE oo.v IOWAN 

The city's dumping ground 
for snow and dirt has irritated 
the owners of an aviation
themed inn who contend that 
the all-night unloading is driv
ing away guests. 

In a Feb. 7 e-mail to the Iowa 
City City Council , Jay and 
Mary Honeck, the owners of 
Alexis Park Inn & Suites, 1165 
S. Riverside Drive, complained 
that city workers are disturbing 
their customers by dumping 
snow on city-owned property 
acroas the street. 

"If you take a 500-pound 
steel drum and set it up next 
to your house, then bang on it 
all night, you will get an idea 
of what it's like," said John 
Remmert, the inn's assistant 
manager. 

According to the message, 
the Honecks complained to 
Iowa City police and the 
Department of Public Trans
portation about "incredible, 
incessant, and illegal noise" of 
trucks dumping snow and the 
use of reverse warning beepers 
"all night long." . 

"We have had lots of people 
say that they would never 
stay here again because of it," 

'If you take a SOo-pound steel drum and set it up 
next to your house, then bang on it all night, you 

will get an idea of what it's like: 

- ..... I ••• rt, 
Alexis Park Inn & Suites assislanl. managef 

Remmert said. "The (motel' ] 
numbers are down from IllBt 
Deeember, and we think there 
is a direct correlation to the 
dumping." 

At first, the ownera thought 
the activity violated the city's 
noise ordinance. But city agen
cies are exempt 

City Manager Steve Aduna 
defended the dumping, con
tencling that the Public Works 
has little choice. 

"If we were to take the now 
anywhere else, it would be the 
same ituation," he said. "IC w 
tried to take it farther out in 
the country, it would take 
longer." 

As for the timing, h aid 
the snow must be moved 
because removal takes place at 
night when fewer people will 
get in the way. "That dump 
has been there for 50 yeara," 
he said. 

Atkins aid ther were no 
solutions to the noise problem, 

M. 1ZOOd-!liZE'd 

orsno from inn. 
Th city code It t it i 

illegal to -lo.d, unle.d ... 
objec: outdoon betw n th 
hours of 10 p.ol. and 6 .m .... 
a to cr at '. di turbane 
c 8 id nlial re I prop-
rty boundary." 
Th plion: "E . ion of' 

sound in the perronn n of 
emer enry work, including 
snow ramo al,' th cod . 

Cit.y Councilor Bob Ellioll 
aid t.h letter had b n 

brought to hi attention, but 
the counal has not rna any 
ded ionl about wheth r to 
reduce the I ~ lo(nol . 

"I would IU peet th t th 
city would b int r t d in 
learning more about th 
probl m," h said. But [th 
dumping i I i8 on th high. 
way, 0 th r might not b 
much that we can do." 

E·maR Dlleponel AlII WI ...... 
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Bill would allow more casinos 
BY DAVID PITT 
~TEDPRESS 

STATE 

Lawmakers urged 
to ban same-sex 
marriage 

Woman accused of 
embezzling $450,000 

AMES (AP) - A woman who 
police say created a fake shipping 
company that allowed her to 

t 

DES MOINES - A bill call
ing for up to five more casino 
licenses and significant changes 
to the state's gamir)g laws was 
unveiled Thursday. 

'/ don't think anyone can predict what the bill will look 
like at the end of debate.' 

Rep. SeoH Raecker, chairman of the House subcommlHee drafting 
the bill 

Methodist Church, said oppo
nents will work to remove any 
additional licenses as the bill goes 
through the legislative process. 

DES MOINES (AP) - There was 
cake and music lust like a wedding 
reception, but the group lobbying 
at the Capitol on Thursday were 
gathered for a protest against 
same-sex marriage. 

embezzle more than $450,000 from ; 
her longtime employer was arrested 

The bill sets a limit on the 
number of racetrack casinos 
allowed at the current three but 
permits the Iowa Racing and 
Gaming Commission to approve 
up to five more floating casinos. 

The bill does not automatically 
lift the current moratorium, leav
ing that decision to the Iowa Rac
ing and Gaming Commission. 

The bill sets a new 22 percent 
tax rate for all casin06 and boosts 
the rate to 26 percent for race
tracks offering table games and 
for casin06 on boats that oonvert 
from Ooating riverboats to barges. 

Iowa's first gambling legisla
tion, designed. to improve tourism, 
required floating casinos to be 
riverboats capable of cruising. 

The proposed bill removes 
that requirement and permits 
opera tors to set up gambling 
operations on floating barges, a 
les -expensive option. It also 

allows table games such as 
poker at racetracks. 

The Iowa Supreme Court 
struck down the state's previous 
two-tiered casino tax, which 
taxed racetrack casinos at a 
higher rate than riverboats. 

The new taxing structure, 
although still containing two 
different rates, was crafted with 
the ooutt's ruling in mind. 

"I believe it meets the 
Supreme Court's guidelines ,' 
said House Speaker Chris 
Rants, R-Sioux City. 

The new taxing structure 
raises approximately $81.2 mil
lion a year from the state's three 
racetracks and around $139.6 
million from 10 riverboat casi
nos. The $220.8 million com
bined revenue is more than the 
$218 million the state would 
have taken in under the taxing 
scheme overturned by the oourt. 

The bill also allows the state 

Lawmakers float 
education proposal 
Even with a proposed increase in spending, some 
Iowa chool districts may not receive new money 

BY DAVID PITT 
~l£DPRESS 

DES MOINES - Republican 
legislative leaders proposed a 
$1.9 bi llion educa tion-spend
ing bill Thursday that provides 
$66 million to pay for 2 percent 
a llowa bl e growth in 
school-di st rict budgets and $44 
mill ion to restore across-the
board cuts made last year. 

"We a re keeping our commit
ment to Iowa 's schools,· said 
Sen . Nancy Boettger, R-Har
lan, the cha irwoman of the 
Senate Education Committee. 
"We k now that education 
suffered seve rely under the 
across-the-board cuts ordered 
by the governor last fall . This 
fund ing restores those cuts so 
Iowa's schools can continue to 
provide our students with a 
world-class education.· 

Of the total $109 million for 
education, Republicans dedi
cate $10 million for textbooks 
and suppHes. 

Sena te President Jeff 
Lamberti, R-Ankeny, said law
makers have received 
numerous letters from teach
ers, administrators, and par
ents indicating shortage of 
funds for textbooks and sup
plies. 

"What we're trying to do is 
make sure we have money for 

-that," he said. 
The Republicans' bill does 

not include additional money 
for class-size reduction or 
teacher-compensation pro
grams which Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack 
had requested. 

"We' re working on that,· 
Boettger said. 

The governor's proposed 
budget sought $74 million for 
allowable growth and $42 
million to restore last year's 
cuts. The total proposal was to 
spend approximately $2.26 
billion from the state's $4.76 
billion general fund for educa
tion next year. 

Des Moines Public Schools 
Superintendent Eric Wither
spoon has said 2 percent 

F.dlll Fa 
• $1.9 billion proposed education-spending bill 

• $44 million reseMd 10 lestore las! year's cuts 

• $55 million allocated 1012 percenl allowable growth 
In SChool-dlstlict budgets 

• 2!3 oIldlooI distrids In Iowa 1m drD'BaBf enroIlrrenr 

• elll does noc Inctude lundlng lor re(!i£!ng class sizes 

• Approximately 100 sdIool would noc get new IlIldlng 
next1flll 

• Curren! proposal amounts 10 $1 4 million cut In Des 
Moines Sctool DIS/net budge! and loss of 160 
leacllers 

growth and restoring last 
year's cuts alone would not be 
enough to enable schools to 
keep up with escalating insur
ance and utility costs. 

The level of funding 
proposed would result in a $7.4 
million cut in the Des Moines 
School District budget, 
including the loss of up to 160 
teachers, Witherspoon said. 

School officials have said 6 
percent allowahle growth or 
about $211 million is needed to 
keep pace with costs. 

"Our membership has been 
very clear that even with 
backfill and 2 percent 
allowable growth, we are 
dismantling public education 
in the state of Iowa,' said 
Margaret Buckton, a lobbyist 
for the Iowa Association of 
School Boards. 

She said forcing school 
districts to spend a dedicated 
amount of money on books and 
supplies gives districts less 
flexibility and could force BOme 
to layoff a teacher. 

Allowable growth deter
mines the annual increase in 
dollars each school district 
receives per student. 

Because about twcrthirds of . 
the state's 370 school districts 
have seen a decline in 
enrollment, an increase in 
allowable growth does not 
always translate to an increase 
in funding. 

For example, about 100 
districts would receive no new 
money next year, even if the 
Legislature approved 6 percent 
allowahle growth. 
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to oollect a 'one-time $10 million 
licensing fee for each new casino. 
Previously, the state did not 
charge a fee for licenses. 

Rep. 800tt Haecker, R-Urban
dale, said the bill is a starting 
point and is likely to see 
changes as it makes its way 
through the Legislature. 

"I don't think anyone can pre
dict what the bill will look like at 
the end of debate," said Haecker, 
the chairman of the House sub
committee drafting the bill. 

Rants said gambling is not a 
partisan issue, but it is very per
sonal for each lawmaker, mak
ing it difficult to predict 
whether the bill will pass. 

"People are going to make up 
their own decisions based on 
their regions - where th.ey oome 
from - how they philosophically 
feel about it ... ' he said. 

Lana Ross, a spokeswoman for 
the Iowa Conference of United 

"We really hope we can not 
have any additional licenses. We 
just know there are so many 
families hurting from the addic
tion, and with each new license, 
there's more addiction," she said. 

The bill boosts the amount of 
gambling revenues set aside for 
treating problem gamblers. It 
also requires the state to study 
the socioeconomic impact of 
gambling and requires casinos 
to remove cash and credit card 
machines from casino 'floors. 

Supporters of new licenses 
include the five oounties that have 
approved gambling referendums. 
They are Franklin, Wapello, Black 
Hawk, Worth, and Palo Alto. 

Steve Heldt, a car salesman 
who is working to get a floating 
casioo on a lake in Emmetsburg 
in northwestern Iowa, said he 
was encouraged. 

"We're anxiously waiting to 
appear before the Iowa Hacing 
and Gaming Commission to 
apply for a license," he said. 

Marriage Matters, a department 
of the Iowa Family Polley Center, 
presented lawmakers with 10,000 
signatures suppo~ing a definition 
of marriage as the union between 
one man and one woman. 

Several lawmakers accepted the 
Signatures, including House 
Majority Leader Chuck Glpp, R
Decorah, said Chuck Hurley, the 
president of the Marriage Matters. 

"These signatures prove that we 
are ready for stronger laws to pro
tect marriage," Hurley said. 

Marriage Matters Is proposing 
that lawmakers draft an amend
ment to the Iowa Constitution that 
would ban same-sex marriage, as 
well as pass a resolution that 
would encourage the same action 
at the federal level. 

No bills on the resolution have 
been introduced yet in committee, 
said Hurley, who hopes that lawmak
ers will consider legislation soon. 

C .... ' &II. 
t.I·.,i .... , 

on theft and fraud charges. 
Debera Fay Hurley, 49, of Boone 

created OM Express and used the 
company to submn 183 lake shipping 
claims to her employer, sauer
Danfoss Inc. of Ames, authorl\lcs saKl 

"This Is an employee who has 
been with us for quite a number of 
years," said Malt Be ndler the 
Sauer-Oanfoss human-resources 
director. "We are disappointed that 
we did have th is happen, but cer 
fa/nly we are supportJve 01 the 
criminal charges: 

Hurley worked for sauer-Danfoss 
lor 24 years. The company paid the 
shlpplno claims over a six-year period 

Hurley was released from jail 
Thursday morning without haVing 
to pay any of a $170,000 bond 

She was fired Jan. 26 from her 
job in the Sauer-Danfoss shiPPing 
and customer-relations department 
after a weeklong intemallnvestlga
tion, company offiCials said 

The company discovered the 
funds were missing dunng a 
routine audit and turned the 
information over to detectives. 

_"""" 
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Comcast puts Disney CEO on hot seat 
BY GARY GENTILE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Disney 
chief executive Michael Eisner 
wasn't acting like a man whose 
job was in jeopardy Thursday, 
either because of an unwelcome 
offer for the company from Com
cast Corp. or from his own board 
trying to appease unhappy 
investors. 

Eisner, speaking after two 
days of upbeat presentations to 
analysts at Walt Disney World, 
was asked about possible acqui-

NATION 

GI charged In AI 
Qaeda/info scheme 

FORT LEWIS, Wash. (AP) - A 
National Guardsman was arrested 
Thursday and charged by the Army 
with trying to provide information to 
AI Qaeda, the military said. 

Army Lt. Col. Stephen Barger con
firmed that Spc. Ryan G. Anderson 
was charged with aiding the enemy by 
wrongfully attempting to communi
cate and give intelligence to AI Qaeda. 
Anderson. 26, is being held at Fort 
lewis, an Army base near Tacoma. 

Barger declined to give any details 
on the arrest, including what infor
mation allegedly was given to AI 
Qaeda or how it was provided. 

Anderson converted to Islam fIVe 
years ago and studied military history 
with an emphasis on the Middle East 
while attending Washington State 
University, the Everett Herald reported 
last week. 

Anderson is a tank crew member 
from the National Guard's 81 st 
Armor Brigade, a 4,OOO-member unit 
set to depart for Iraq for a one-year 
deployment. It is the biggest deploy- . 
ment for the Washington Army 
National Guard since World War II. 

The bngade has been training at 
Fort lewis since November. Eighty 
percent of the soldiers - 3,200 -
are from Washington state, and 
1,000 are from Guard units in 
California and Minnesota. 
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sitions. "We're buying Comcast," 
he quipped. 

Cmxast, the natim's \argeetcable 
~,1aundII!d a surprise bid tir 
the Walt Disney Co. (J} Wedne!day, 
saying it could manage Disney's 
diverse entertairurent II8I!eIB better 
thantrerurrent~ 

Eisner praised the quality of 
his managers on Thursday and 
said he does not think it's neces
sary for Disney to partner with 
another company to gain better 
distribution for its films, televi
sion shows, and other products. 

"There are great distribution 
companies,· Eisner said. "There 
are great content companies. 
They can be together, [but] they 
don't have to be together. We 
feel we're running a pretty good 
company as it is." 

His optimistic attitude comes 
despite speculation from ana
lysts that after two decades of 
running Disney, Eisner could 
lose his job just as he is respond
jng to critics of his combative 
style and delivering better 
results to investors. 

Eisner has survived numer
ous calls for his ouster over the 
years. But the unsolicited offer 
from Comcast - $54 billion 
when announced Wednesday
follows an aggressive campaign 
against him by two former 
board members and the collapse 
of a deal with former ally Pixar. 

Disney's board needs to 
decide if the company is better 
off without him, analysts said. 

"It's the $64,000 question," 
David Miller, an analyst at 
Sanders Morris Harris said on 

Thursday. "I'm better off gam
bling my money away at the 
Bellagio.· 

Eisner was hired at a time 
when Disney faced its 18 t 
takeover attempt - from corpo
rate raiders who wanted to 
break up the then-tiny theme 
park and movie company. 

Disney'a board fired Walt Di&
ney's son-in-law Ron Miller and, 
at the urging of Walt's nephew 
Roy E. Disney, hired Eisner and 
former Warner Bros. executive 
Frank Wells. 
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NEW 

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press 
Hwang Woo Suk of Seoul Nltlonal University moves through the crowd Thursday at the American 
Association lor the Advancement 01 Science meeting In Seattle. Hwang and other researchers have 
become the first to successfully clone a human embryo. 

Human embryos cloned 
BY RICK WEISS 

WASlilhGTON POST 

Scientists, ethicists, and 
politicians scrambled Thursday 
to absorb the implications of the 
surprise revelation that South 
Korean researchers had mllde 
the world's first cloned human 
embryos - and had isolated 
from one of them a colony of 
highly prized stem cells, which 
researchers beUeve have great 
poten tial to cure di seases. 

On the scientific front, 
researchers debated whether 
Thursday's online publication of 
the experiments provided a 
"cookbook" for less-scrupulous 
scientists who might use the 
data to make cloned babies. 
Some contended that the 
human-cloning cat is now mostly 
out of the bag, while others said 
that cloning is still as much an 
art as a science, and it won't so 
easily be taken from the labora
tory to the maternity ward. 

Speaking at a scientific meeting 
in Seattle, the South Korean sci
entists also provided previously 
undisclosed details about their 
experiments, revealing that their 
technique had not worked when 
they tried to clone male cells - a 
fact that calls into question its 
thempeutic potential tor men. 

In the ethics arena, some 
experts raised questions about 
the way female volunteers were 
recruited for the study, which 
carried modest medical risks 
and offered them no benefits. 

And in political circles, mem
bers of Congress iterated their 
deeply entrenched positions for 
and against producing cloned 
human embryos for research. 
With dueling statements spew
ing from lawmakers ' fax 

machines all day, it appeared 
Congress is sti1I along way from 
passing a law that everyone 
says they want: a ban on the 
creation of cloned babies. 

The whirlwind of conjecture 
and debate was triggered by an 
article in Thursday's online edi
tion of tbe journal Science, in 
which the scientists described 
the unprecedented production of 
scores of cloned human 
embryos, each a genetic replica 
of an adult woman. The goal 
was to retrieve from those 
embryos so-called stem cells, 
which scientists believe have 
the capacity to regenerate fail
ing organs. And from one of 
thOse embryos, they did so. 

The work is controversial 
because cloned embryos, if 
transferred to a woman's 
uterus, might be able to grow 
into cloned babies . Many 
experts would consider that step 
unethical, in part because of evi
dence from animals that many 
clones have serious biological 
abnonnalities. 

Perhaps the biggest question 
circulating in the wake of 
Thursday's announcement was 
whether publication of the 
team's detailed techniques 
might facilitate the creation of 
cloned babies by others. That 
put the editor-i n-chief of 
Science, Donald Kennedy, in the ' 
awkward position of both 
extolling the novelty of the work 
that his journal had published 
- novelty being a large meas
ure of a journal's stature - and 
playing down the work's value. 

The work, Kennedy said 
Thursday, represents "aD 
extraordinary series of technical 
accomplishments," showing in 
great detail what combination 
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of chemicals, doses, and timing 
allowed the team to succeed 
where others had failed. At the 
same time, he insisted, publica
tion would not speed the birth of 
a human clone. "It is a recipe 
only in the sense that 'catch a 
turtle' is the recipe for turtle 
soup," he said. 

Other scientists said it's still 
unclear whether the Koreans 
had really hit on the magic for
mula for generating cloned 
human embryos or whether they 
had succeeded simply because of 
the large number of human eggs 
they had at their disposal, which 
allowed them to overcome 
cloning's inherent~ long odds. 

Eggs are difficult to obtain 
but are a crucial element of 
cloning, and the Koreans got a 
whopping 242 of them for free 
from volunteer donors, experts 
noted jealously. 

"Our ethics board never 
would have allowed that," said 
Robert Lanza, a scientist at 
Advanced Cell Technology in 
Worcester, Mass., a company 
that made early but unsuccess
ful stabs at making cloned 
human embryos. 

"They told us if you don't pay 
them anything, it's exploitation, 
and if you pay too mueh, it's 
coercion." 

In the end, the company paid 
thousands of dollars for a few 
dozen eggs - not enough to 
beat the odds or to find the per
fect recipe. 

Some ethicists said they 
wanted to know more about how 
the Korean team attracted the 
16 volunteers, who took a 
month's worth of ovary-stimu
lating hormones and then 
underwent an uncomfortable 
egg-donation procedure. 
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Regents may 
. delay· tuition 
decisions 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page lA 

UI Vice President for Finance 
Douglas True said he and his 
colleagues are working to pre
vent such a scen'ario. He 
intends to release those plans 
during the Feb. 18-19 regents' 
meeting, he said. 

True added that several other 
Big Ten schools, including the 
University of Wisconsin, don't 
complete their tuition rates 
until the middle of summer. 

Under the current system, 
students k'now the next school 
year's tuition rate by December. 
If changed, Downer fears stu
dents will choose other schools 
where both tuition and finan
cial packets are known before 
Christmas. 

The ur and other regents' 
institutions are funded primarily 
through state appropriations 
and tuition revenues. In past 
years, the regents have been 
required to complete tuition 
rates before the Legislature and 
governor enact complete the 
state budget. As. a result, the 
board ha budgeted more 

money for the UI in the I~t five 
years than the Legislature 
appropriated. 

"It involves a guessing game 
on the part of the regents to set 
a budget, because we don't 
know what the state appropria
tion is going to be for the next 
year," Downer said. 

Legislators have taken the 
position that, when the regents 
enact substantial tuition 
increases, they can cut appro
priations in return, he said. 

In 1981, state appropriations 
financed roughly 77.4 percent of 
state-funded universities' budg~ 
ets. In 2004, state appropria
tions funded 49.6 percent of 
state universities' expenditures, 
regents records show. 

"Unless there is a modifica
tion of the statute, the board 
cannot effectively plan for the 
future," the records state. 

While some fear the decision 
will negatively affect student 
financial-aid decisions, Steve 
Parrott, the UI director of Uni
versity Relations, said the 
regents reassured him the 
tuition rates would be set before 
March. 

E-mail Of reporter CIIrIsIIu ErII at: 
christina-erb@uioW3.edu 

VI might face 
cutting 82 jobs 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Layoffs could be required in 
Borne areas, though no plans 
are set. Early retirements 
scheduled for June 30 may 
reduce th need for layoffs, and 
they will create a challenge in 
re-balancing the workforce, 
according to the reg nts' plan. 

"It rna at some point, we'll 
have to look at eliminating 
some programs that don't 
involve ubstantial numbers of 
students and reduce some 
administrative positions, and 
the e are unpleasant 
prospects: said Regent Robert 
Downer. "We have to maintain 
the quality of the institution 
and do as much as we can for 
the largest number of stu
dents." 

Th Carver College of Medi
cine contends that reductions 
will continue to weaken its abil
ity to compete with other 

schools and therefore maintain 
high retention and recruitment 
rates. "If you are a state univer
sity and the state stops giving 
you support, it hurts your com
petitive edge against institu
tions that are fully supported," 
Cain said. 

Despite the cuts, Downer 
struck an optimistic tone about 
the near future. 

"fm very hopeful, personally, 
that We will not see furth~r 
reductions," he said. " ... Institu
tions have been doing a better 
job recently in explaining the 
importance of the strength and 
quality of a university." 

Cain, too, said students 
should not worry about budget 
cuts. 

"We are looking at the univer
sity to see what we can remove 
from the general-education 
fund," she said. "If anything, 
students might have to pay a 
little more for a ticket at 
Hancher." 

E-mail Of reporter MIry IItII LIllI at: 
m-iarue@uiowa.edu 

VI group wants 
attackers expelled 

COALITION 
Continued from Page 1A 

The ooolition plans to attend a 
meeting on Feb. 16 to set a date 
and time for a rally againBt hate 
and push f6r the expulsion ci the 
alieged attack.crs. The meeting ymI 
itrlude oommunity and univeraity 
~izatioos at4 p.m. in 341 IMU. 

CoaliUon Co-PresideDt Robert 
'nng IIIlid he is drafting a list of 
aoal8 the coalition would like to 
lee the university implement to 
help teach students about ethnic 
tolerance. A lecture at Orienta
tion to inform studente about tol
er&nal and poIIIible punishmente 
fur thoee who commit hBfe crimes 
Ia allIO 8 po8IIibillty, he Mid. 

Wu Mid the ooatidon wante to 
di8tzibute the ribbms and haw the 
rally l1li tmII 811 p!l!IIible 110 the inIi
dlll.t I!tayI! freeh. in peopIe~ mlndIJ 
and IItrong etnOticn IWIIIIln. 

t 

-If [the alleged attackers) 
don't get kicked out of the uni
wrsity, then it is basically sup
porting racism: Tang said. 

The meeting not only allowed 
the coalition to plan a show of 
unity against hate, it also pro
vided. a chance for members to 
vent frustration. 

-A lot ci people don't know the 
gravity of the words they're 
using," aaid ooalition member Alex 
Boyce. "I think we can't excuse 
raciIIm 00. ignorance, though .• 

He added that, as a coaIition, 
the members have to figure out 
wayB to educate studente on eth
nic lIlurs and their hurlful effects. 

Evelyn Ho, another coalition 
member, aaid the illsue was "more 
than a minority issue." She also 
puahed for involving other stu
dent organizations - not just 
minority IPWIlI - in the fight. 

E-mail 01 rej)orter AlII LIII at: 
ale~-lanoOJiowa.edu 
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Tempers roiled in marriage debate 
BY JENNIFER PETER 

ASSOClAlID PRESS 

, 

BOSTON -After 10 hours of 
heated discourse, tempers boiled 
over in the midst of the M888a
chusette Legislature's debate of 
a proposed constitutional ban on 
gay marriage. Dozens of law
makers, shouting "We want a 
vote," walked out of the House 
chamber Thursday night, in 
protest of an apparent filibuster 
by pro-gay rights lawmakers. 

The outburst came in the 
middle of a prolonged debate on 
a bipartisan version of a pro
posed constitutional amend
ment, which would legalize civil 
unions while simultaneously 
stripping gay couples of their 
court-granted right to marriage. 

"Anarchy. Anarchy," said 
Democratic Sen. Jarrett Bar
riOB, an openly gay lawmaker 
and one of the most visible crit- • 
ics of the constitutional ban. 

The lawmakers who had walked 
out returned a few minutes later, 
but their brief exit reflected the 
deep frustrati.ons of a I llgisJature 
thathas been grapplingwitb one of 
the IM:Itrwatched social issues in 
the naQon sinal the state's higMIt 
court ordered gay marriages to 
begin inmid-May. 

.Itml OWyer/Associita(! Pms 
Supporters 01 a Massachusetts amendmenl 10 ban same-III marriage, Helther Scarano (right) 
Wipes away lears on Wednesday as Carolyn Render (center) prays during a Constitutional 
Convention althe Statehoull In Boston. 

The constitutional conven
tion was recessed Boon after
ward but reconvened about 
11:20 p.m. 

Three other amendments 
have been defeated during the 
course of the constitutional 
convention. Senate and House 
leaders had expressed hope 
earlier Thursday that a new 

PIIones by Motorola. 

mix of words would muster a 
majority and bring the State
house spectacle to an end. 

"It's 80 clear that the legislators 
need time to think. It's so clear 
that they're exhausted, they're 
confused about the amendments, 
they're uncertain about the issues 
and they're desperately asking 
time to sort this out,· said Arline 
Jaaacson, co-leader of the Massa
chusetts Gay and Lesbian Politi-

FAST & FREE. 

cal Caucus. ~And right now, 
before they take more votes and 
make more mistakes, it's not 
unreasonable to let them hav 
sorne time to sort this out. • 

Earlier in the day, support
ers of a bipartisan proposal 
urged colleagues to adopt a 
measure that would pr TVe 
the traditional definition of 
marriage while offering bene
fits to gay couples. 

Although the am ndm nt 
under con lid ration would 
make Ma hu t . only th 
BeClOnd st.nta in th country to 
approv ciVil union. , , y
rights advoca fiercely con· 
demned it, arguing it would 
revert gay p opl to ond· 
el citizen hip ncr a herd· 
won court victor, Vermont i 
the only tat with civil 
unions. 
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The budget cuts are terrible. We are literally 
hemorrhaging and can1 ask faculty for any more 

without compromising students' education. u_-.-. 
UI dean 01 Liberal Arts and Sciences 
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Hey ~ at least they're trying • • • 
SKORTON AND JONES MAY NOT BE ABLE TO DRAW A CROWD, BUT THEY'RE 

STILL ENTERTAINING - ESPECIALLY THEIR DISCARDED NICKNAMES 

The attendance at the last "P&D" tallt night 
wa so low that even "D," Dean Phillip Jones, 
didn't show up until after the first 15 minutes. 

Those who didn't join The Daily Iowan - and 
six other spectators - at Monday's · forum with 
Jones and UI President David Skorton missed out 
on ... well, not a lot. Skorton and Jones took the 
low turnout in stride, however, talking for more 
than an hour about drug policy, transportation to 
Greek houses, and slippery ice. 

'I-Aft ... I~II" 

The administrative pair left their black-and
gold MP&D" T-shirts at home, as well as their 
former monikers - Pizzle and Dizzle - which 
were revealed after the last session to have less
than-nattering meanings in some circles. 
According to entries on UrbanDictionary.com, 
¥Pizzle" means "the dick of an animal (such as a 
bull)" or "shockingly obese and extremely 
annoying girl,· while "Dizzle" denotes ¥a dong" 
or a "blow job." 

Poor Skorton and Jones. You've got to love them 
for trying. 

Jones - sometimes demonized as gruff or 
unapproachable - was tardy for a touchingly 
heartwarming reason: He was helping a woman 
who had broken her ankle on the ice. 

--
Peace for all and goodwill toward men and 

women lasted only a moment, though. Students 
soon demanded to know why the university's 
sidewalks were 80 icy. Skorton rattled off a few 
details of the university's severe-weather policy 
before exhorting students to just be a little more 
careful. 

Hardly the stuff John Edwards'"Two Americas" 
speech is made of, but again - points for trying. 

between the sorority woman and Jones. This was 
soon followed by the ever-popular "the university 
discriminates against pot smokers," which 
prompted a several-minutes-Iong argument 
between a Students for a Sensible Drug Policy 
member and Jones. Both are real, if not pressing, 
issues; yet when countered by Jones with a toss of 
his hand and a "No, that's not right,· they become 
somewhat of a joke. 

Some might argue that little was accomplished 
Monday night. And perhaps nothing was. But to 
that, we say: What about the peanut butter cook
ies, served complete with juice and water? A plat
ter six inches deep awaited those who actually 
stayed until the end, which turned out to be 
Skorton, Dean, and four students. 

The ice may have been the most important issue 
raised on Monday. Close seconds included a whine 
about the lack of bus service to Greek housing, 
which prompted a several-minutes-long argument 

'lbward the end, several students left, and Skorton 
asked those remaining who had received one of the 
500 formal invitations he had mailed out. None had. 

Show up next time, and they might even· have 
milk. You may not be in for the most exciting 
night. But it's bound to be interesting. 

Fo' shizzle. 

LETTERS------------------------------~----------------~--~ 

The gift that'll keep 
on giving 

On Wednesday. Gen. Wesley 
Clark stepped out of the race for 
the Democratic presidential nom
Ination. As a longtime Clark sup
porter, I'd like to point out to my 
fellow Iowans that while it was by 
no means perfect, his run was 
pretty impressive: Five months in 
the race, and in spite of an~hing 
but love from the media, Clark 
managed to make quite a splash. 
Is America just not ready for "the 
thinking person's candidate"? 
Perhaps. Was it really' a result of 
the so-called "gaffes" unwittingly 
committed between the Hawkeye 
State and the Granite State? 
Maybe. Was it all Howard Dean's 
dOing, with his implosion shifting 
the eye/opinion of the nation from 
a potential Clark-Dean race to a 
certain senator from 
Massachusetts? Could be. 

At any rate, I hope that this 
national 1reasure sticks around 
for a while, perhaps by running 
for senator in Arkansa~ in a cou
ple of years ... or accepting 
President Kerry's invitation to be 
Secretary of State ... or hiring the 
right spin people and giving that 
commander-in-chlef nod another 
shot in 2008, 2012, etc. We have 
been given an extraordinary gift, 
and I'm not ready to dig up my 
receipts and return that gift to the 
store. But, like your Aunt Sadie 
tells you when she hands you 
your annual $20 birthday check, 
let's just hope we get to see that 
gift put to good use. 

R"'"' .... lr 
UI graduate student 

When the war hits 
too close to home 

Up until three weeks ago, the 
war in Iraq seemed somewhal 
plausible. We had Invaded this 
foreign country in order to liber
ate its people from the shackles 
of oppression and cruelty. Even 
for a hard-core liberal like 
myself, this siren song was quite 
seductive. 

Then, I got word that my friend 
Brian was being called to active 
duty. In an instant, the high-mind
ed objectives, the rhetoric about 
"freedom" and "liberty," the flags 
prominently displayed all over the 
country - they all seemed hol
low. Now that I personally knew 
someone whose life was on the 
line, the price was simply too 
high. 

The only reason Brian joined 
the National Guard was to pay for 
school. He had no delusions 
about glory, honor, or duty. A few 
years back, he examined his 
options and decided he was will
ing to trade one weekend a month 
and two weeks a year for college. 
Tossing sandbags in a flood or 
handing out food to tornado vic
tims was a chance he was willing 
to take. 

Now, he has been uprooted 
from his life as a hard-working 
student and thrust into a war that 
none of us understand. We are 
about to send him halfway around 
the world to a hostile land where 
the citizens want him gone and 
the extremists are willing to kill 
him in order to drive the point 
home. 

Are the lives of our brothers 

and Sisters worth what we have 
accomplished in Iraq? The Infra
structure is in shambles, suicide 
bombers kill more innocents 
every day, and our exit date Is still 
unknown. WMDs remain ever elu
sive, despite the fact that before 
we arrived in Iraq, our leaders 
assured us that canisters of nerve 
gas and plutonium would be 
stacked to the ceiling in every 
warehouse. Worst of ali, our 
actions have created an environ
ment much more conducive to 
terrorism than ever before. In 
effect, we have created a breeding 
ground for terror while at the 
same time putting our br~thers 
and sisters within the terrorists' 
reach. 

My friend Brian's life Is in your 
hands. Pick up the phone and call 
your senators, your representa
tives, your president, and anyone 
else you can think of. Tell them 
that you are not willing to send 
your friends off to die for nothing. 
Our citizen-soldiers are not politi
cal capital to be spent on person
al agendas. They are our brothers 
and sisters, our friends, our 
neighbors, our lovers. Would you 
risk any of them for the mess that 
is Iraq? I know I wouldn't risk 
Brian. 

Mlclh Wedemeyer 
UI alumnus 

The real John Kerry 
There has been so much Bush 

bashing by the "Wannabe 
Presidents" that it is disgusting. 
We have the greatest and most 
courageous president of all time. 

He is following the constitutional 

demands for the office of the preSi
dent. John Kerry is a pathological 
liar, and ij you do not believe me, 
open up the Vietnam Veterans 
Against John Kerry website, where 
they have gathered up ' true ' infor
mation about this yellow bird who 
got his training from Jane Fonda in 
Hanoi. • 

When all of the facts come out 
about Kerry, you will thank God 
that you have a courageous pres
ident like George Bush. Please 
take a look at his personal bio, 
his special-interest money, how 
he got his Purple Hearts and the 
so-called injuries, his statements 
of the past and his statements 
now, you will be appalled. This is 
a serious time for our great 
country while we are threatened 
with terrorist actions. Please 
study the issues and separate 
fact from fiction. 

Do not behave as town morons 
repeating what some of the politi
cians tell you, who are only look
ing for those fantastic jobs and 
benefits at taxpayer expense. We 
live In a great country, and we 
need to protect it from despots 
like Kerry. Look up his DD214 that 
reveals his military service, look 
up his divorce papers with his 
first wife, as this guy is no John F. 
Kennedy. 

Pul Jlcbon 
Sioux City, Iowa resident 

Only one worthy side 
to this story 

While I normally appreciate 
efforts by news organizations to 
balance their coverage, the 

attempt by 'The Daily Iowan' to 
give credence to Charles Holden's 
defense of his attack on Thomas 
O'Malley in an alleged hate crime 
does a disservice to the newspa
per's credibility. 

The description of Holden as 
"pale and shaken" is awfully hard 
to reconcile with the serious 
injuries to O'Malley (apparenlly 
the only person hospitalized) In 
the accompanying photograph. 
Holden admits that he and/or his 
friends initiated both the verbal 
and physical contact. 
Furthermore, Holden fails to 
appreCiate the severity of he and 
his friends' actions by calling It 
"just another scuffle." 

An attack that results in multi
ple face fractures and a broken 
sinus cavity is anything but. 
Regardless of whether this turns 
out to be a hate crime or not, 
Holden and his friends don't rep
resent anything that the university 
stands for. They have proven 
themselves to be a threat to the 
safety of members of the UI com
munity and should be expelled 
immediately. 

Jeremy M. Vlrwood 
U I postdoctoral research tellow 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attaChment). Each letter must be 
signed and Include an address 
~nd phone number lor verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The DI reserves the 
right to edit for length and clari
ty. The DI will publish only one 
letter per author per month. 
'letters will be chosen for publi
cation by the editors according 
to space considerations. 

ONTHESPOT '~----------------~~------~---
What are your plans for Valentine's Day? 

"Going out 
with friends, 
probably to 
some bar." 

TlIIrtu NIl 
UI freshman 

"Anice 
romantic date 
with my girl
friend to dinner." 

.,.1 DII IIIItog 
Ullreshman 

Eric Imlll! 
Ullunlor 

"I'm probably 
going to do 
homework. " 

Say one 
thing, do 
another 

OUR POS')\.WATEROATE society doeSn't 
pay much attention t(lwhat our public 
figures say. Perhaps because of cyni
cism, we no longer hold people of 
influence to their word, considering 
gross mistakes no more than missteps 
or slips of the tongue, We have become 
so tolerant of poor conduct by our 
leaders in all walks of life that we hold 
none of them responsible for their 
deeds. 

At one time, 
national figures 
meant some-
thing. Our' 
heroes' and 
heroines of yes
teryear recog
nized their posi
tions as movers 
and shakers in L......oa;;...::L .... 

society. That 
knowledge tend- BODe 
ed to modify OLAKANMI 
their actions and 
their words. Pro-
fessional ath-
letes and enter-
tainers conducted themselves in pub
lic in a way that deserved respect. 
But that is no more. Young kids idol
ize well-known ballplayers only to be 
disappointed when they are hauled to 
jail for horrible crimes. The frequen
cy of misconduct among our overpaid 
athletes has reached new heights 
recently. 

Take, for another example, politi
cians . President Clinton did a lot of 
good for this country when he was in 
office. However, he contributed to the 
devaluation of that same office by his 
misconduct. As a con equence. many 
have come to assume that what our 
leaders say has no connection to what 
tbeydo. 

., 

A few months ago John Kerry's 
campaign was in shambles. He was j 

so desperate to resurrect hI cam
paign that he took a personal loan of 
$6.2 million against hi family home. 
He decided to put it all into his Iowa 
campaign with the hope of perform
ing well enough to keep his candidacy 
alive . The strategy worked; Kerry 
won the Iowa caucuses , and the 
momentum he gained has helped him 
win 12 of the first 14 Democratic con
tests of 2004. Now that all is going 
well for him, he has started com
plaining about rich people and what 
he calls "special interests." Although 
he (along with John Edwards) is a 
millionaire, he rails against the rich. 
How disingenuous I It'. only surpri -
ing that nobody has pointed out the 
obvious. 

A year ago, the talk of the town was 
President Bush's doctrine of pre-emp
tion and his designation of countries 
as belonging to an axis of viI. The 
president's approval rating was very 
high in polling following 9/11 . As the 
United States invaded Iraq, many 
expressed their worry about Iran and 
North Korea, the rest of the axis. 
Political opponents pointed out what 
they saw as incon Istencies in U.S. 
foreign policy under Bu h . Former 
Treasury Secretary Paul O' Neill 
accused the President of hypocrisy 
and deception. 

In recent days, Bush has back
tracked on the issu of Iraqi WMO. 
Although he still insists that it's POB

sible inspectors will find such 
weapons existed in pr war Iraq, the 
president now cont nds that his 
intelligence on WMD might have 
been wrong. That admis8ion, coupled 
with constant hammering by Democ
ratic candidates. haa erod d much of 
the popularity of Bush enjoyed in 
national polls . The running contro
versy over his mili tary record doesn't 
make things better for him, either. 
The people who are tb loud 8t critic8 
of bis record , however, wer the same 
who defended Clinton and made mili
tary service unnece8Bary to assu me 
the highest office in the land. No 
matter how you look at it, th use of 
the issue is hypocritical. 

In the old days, the press was held 
in high esteem. Through th time of 
Walter Cronkite, snchormen 00 

national television networks were 
highly admired. In the pa t decade, 
the distinctions between journalism 
and bUlinel1 have becom increa iog
ly blurred. Now, Disney ownl ABC, 
GE own8 NBC , and CBS ill aligned 
with MTV. And what can on 8ay 
about Fox? Each election yoar, the 
preS8 make. a lot of noile about how 
much i8 spent. on campaigning. But 
the lion'. share of the money ill IIpent 
on advertising on network TV, No 
wonder the naUonal prelll I. the leaeto 
admired inltitution in the country 
today. Maybe we ars becominlJ more 
enlightened aft.er all . • 

-

, 
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Roommates (from front '0 back) Mel-ling Shaw, Nick Rahn, and Katie Scanlan take a break from preparing 
lor their art show at the Frame House & Gallery In their Iowa City home Thursday. 

Wit, corpses & Beach Boys 
BY PETER MADSEN 

TI£ DM.Y IOWAN 

Three young artists were sip
ping tea around a table at the 
Thbacco Bow~ waiting. Moments 
later, a young man holding a 
cream aoda greeted them as he 
pulled up a chair. Small talk 
800n drifted to the trio's upcom
ing art show, Sursum Corda, 
opening Saturday from 5-8 p.m. 
at the Frame House & Gallery, 
211 N. Linn St. 

"So tell me about the show -
is its name Latin?" the young 
man said after removing his 
stiff leather coat. Nick Rahn, 
one of the artists, translated -
"lift up your heart" - a mantra 
of sorts for him and his house
mate , Katie Scanlan and Mei
Ling Shaw. 

"We're all newly s.ingle,· Hahn 
said with a soft sort of smirk. 
"This i n't a show dedicated to 
sweethearts. " 

Holed up from tile steely, 
chilly scenes of winter, the 
housemates kept hlood flowing 
to the hands and heart by busy
ing them. Instead of moping 
around the house doing nothing, 
they made art. 

Hahn, a lifelong fan of comics 
without any academic training, 
achieves a lush, cartoony aes
thetic in his pieces. Working 

mostly with acrylics and pen and 
ink, the Thbacco Bowl employee's 
works are as lighthearted as 
they are intimate. One piece, Th 
Build a Fire, is a self-deprecating 
self-portrait with dashed-out 
eyes and a heart-sprung leak. 
Clutching a cigarette, the pug
gish figure 
ambles below a 

deposits it in her yard. Mer 
nature runs its course and the 
flesh deteriorates, Shaw attach
es the ebony remnants. 

She finds beauty and life in the 
juxtaposition of seemingly dead, 
ugly, animal parts. One piece, 
Anne Hi£donia, consists of a doll 

head stuck atop a 

starry black sky. 
Another 

painting, Snake 
Eating Tale, is 
a generational 
portrait of a 
wide-eyed runt 
in red 'lbnka T
shirt standing 
before two men 

ART SHOW 
glass jar. Inside, two 
inverted doll hands 
suspend a prying 
mantis above an 
image of the 008mos. 

Sursum Corda 
When: 5 p.m. Saturday · 
Where: Frame House & 

Gallery, 
211 N. Linn 51. • 
Admission: Free 

"It know it sounds . 
morhid, but it isn't," 
she said. "I make them 
into little creatures." 

who look worn 
and deadened. Encircling each 
figure's head is a shimmery 
frame that dribbles down 
toward a bed of rosy red swirls. 

Shaw, whose soft nature con
trasts her affinity for her red '66 
Honda Dream motorcycle, has 
incorporated organic objects 
into her art - kitten skeletons, 
bird feet, spines of mice, and 
moth wings. 

"I don't kill them,· she said, 
with eyebrows raised, adding 
that when she finds a dead ani
mal that looks as if it will fit in a 
piece, she takes it home and 

Scanlan, an Eng
lish and art-school 
graduate with a 

B.FA. in painting, offers a col
lection of paintings and embroi
deries. Between sips of tea, she 
described the colotful medley of 
thought and lyric; some her 
own, Some from the Beach Boys. 

"It's how you can get fixated 
on certain songs, and then they . 
start to take on certain mean
ings in your life," she said, look
ing up at the other artists and 
the young man. 

"But there's something so 
depressing about the Beach Boys.· 

E-mail Dlreporter PttIr ..... at: 
pelicanurash@yahoo.COffi 

Aquila Theatre Company 

Aquila's 
"productiOlll 

have a sardonic, 
irreverent edge 
that pushes its 

interpretatioDl 
to the precipice." 
-The New York TIIIII 

I 

I 

ARTS 

Bullock snares 
Hasty award 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
Actress Sandra Bullock had to show 
off her dating skills Thursday to eam a 
shiny, Ilrass pudding pot and the title 
of Harvard's Hasty Pudding Woman 
of the Year. 

Bullock, who has acted with some 
of Hollywood's most charming lead
ing men. sauntered across the stage 
and, playing with her golden brown 
hair, tried to woo a Harvard student 
wearing a costume with bulging 
padded biceps and leather pants. 

"This is the one that always wor1cs, 
whether the man is inebriated, 

The Daily 10· an - Iowa City, 10\1\'11 - Friday, February 13, - IA 

CALENDARWORTHY 
The UI danre ~ FOOJltyftl~ ~ '11 

p~ alB p.rn. today and Saturday in ItE ~ 
Theater of North Hall. Mnission is $5 for sttmlts . 
• 

wIlether he's gay Of straiQhI, married 
or single. I walk up Ii<e this. and I do 
like a Iit1Ie hair thirvJ, and I say thIS: 'Hi 
I have a more than a million doIars in 
my bank account. and I'm single: • 
Bullock saki to a cheering audience. 

Before receMng the award. Bullock 
led a parade through Harvard SQuare, 
riding in the bade of a black COIMft
itlle flanked by co-presentefS John 
Blickstead. dressed in a long ptJfpie, 
yellow, red, and blue dress iKld a 
blonde wig, and Clare Putnam, wear
ing a brown dog cosIlrne with a 
BritiSlllIag patch. 

Bullock, 39, has starred lR the 
romantic comedies Two Weeics 
Notice, Miss ConpeniaIity, and ~ 

Hcrtccn & S locl<cr Jcwelers 
101 ti . Ouhuqlll' '111'(' ('" J)(l\\l1fO\\lll()\\ ,l (ih 1\ i!HII' '\ · ~a·~2 J 2 

ADAMSANDLER DREWBARRlMORE 

Imagine having to win a-ter 

the gi~ of your dreans ... 
every friggin'dc)C 
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EWS 

U.NJI official backs Shiites 
BY AUSSA J. RUBIN, CHARLES DUHIGG, 

AND MAGGIE FARLEY 
lOSAMlELESTIMES 

BAGHDAD - A team of U.N. election experts 
met with Iraq's leading Shiite Muslim cleric 
Thursday 8lld expressed support for his demand 
for a direct vote to choose a new government. But 
there was no consensus on how soon elections 
could be held 

In 811 example of the violence still roiling Iraq 
and th.reatening any voting, insurgents fired 
rocket-propelled grenades at a convoy carrying 
Gen. John Ahizaid, the commander of U.S. forces 
in the Middle East. as he visited the town of Fal· 
lujah. Neither Abizaid, nor Maj. Gen. Charles 
Swannack, the commander of the 82nd Airborne 
Division who was also in the convoy. were 
injured. 

Following Thursday's meeting between U.N. 
envoy Lakdar Brahimi and Grand Ayatollah Ali 
al-Sistani in Najaf, officials at the world body indio 
cated that they may be leaning toward recom
mending national elections but delaying the 
process beyond July I, the date Washington has 
set to hand over sovereignty to an interim Iraqi 
government. 

UN. Secretary-General Kofi Ann8ll "understands 
that there is a consensus emerging ... that direct 
national elections are the best way 00 establish a Par
liament and government in Iraq that are fully repre
sentative and legitimate," Fred Eckhard, Annan's 
spokesman, said at UN. headquarters in New York. 

"At the same time, there is wide agreement that 
elections must be carefully prepared, and that 
they must be organized in technical, security, and 
political conditions that give the best chance of 
producing a result that reflects the wishes of the 
Iraqi electorate and thus contributes to long-term 
peace and stabiHty in Iraq." 

Sista.ni is protesting a U.S. plan to install, by 
the end of June, a transitional Iraqi government 
selected by regional caucuses. The caucuses, he 
argues, would be heavily influenced by the United 
States and perceived as undemocratic. Tens of 
thousands of his supporters took to the streets 
last month in support of Sistani's stance on elec
tione, forcing Washington to seek U.N. help to 
resolve the issue. 

After Thursday's two-hour meeting with Sis
tani, Brahimi said the cleric "is still insisting on 
the elections" but agreed with the United Nations 
that voting should be "weU-prepared'" 

"What is encouraging is that I think they want 
to go toward the rule of law, they want to go 
toward a government that is representative, and 
they all agree that this C8ll best be done through 
elections," Brahimi ssid later in a brief interview 
with CNN. '"!'he question is, when are these elec
tions possible?" 

Steve Meslus/Assoclated Press 
u.s. Gen. John Ablzald listens to a question during 
an Interview session In this Oct. 15.2003 file photo. 
Ablzaid, the commander 01 all U.S. lorees In the 
Middle East, escaped injury in a gun battle on 
Thursday in Fallujah, iraq. 

Brahimi will brief Ann8ll fully next week when 
be returns to New York, after meeting in Kuwait 
this weekend with foreign ministers of nations bor
dering Iraq and of Egypt. On Thursday, Brahimi 
and other UN. officials did not mention an election 
timetable, and officials in Sistani's office refused 00 
comment on the meeting. 

In addition to elections, Siatani also has 
demanded that an elected legislature - rather 
th811 the U.S.-chosen Iraqi Governing Council -
approve a temporary Constitution still being 
drawn up and a status-of-forces agreement that 
outlines the future role of the AmeriC8ll military 
in Iraq. But the 75·year-old Shiite leader has 
refused to meet with U.S. officials, including L. 
Paul Bremer, the head of the U.S.·led occupation 
administration, to discuss his concerns. 

In Ttturs<4ly's attack in Fallujah, west of Bagh
dad in the so-called Sunni Triangle, insllfgents 
fired three rocket-propelled grenades from rooftops 
at Ahizaid's convoy, but no Americans were killed, 
Army officials said. It was unclear whether the 
attackers knew Abizaid was,in the convoy. 

What if someone had the power to bring you nationwide 

calling on the largest wireless network in the world: 

What if someone had the power to make wireless better, 

and that someone_ .. was YOU. 

Iowa Wlrele •• I. now i wirele.ss. 

Now you've got the Power of 1. 

i LLMeJess .. 

Inspectors find blueprints for 
new Iranian nuclear program 

BY JOBY WARRICK 
WASHINGTON POST 

U.N. inspectors have discov
ered blueprints for a previously 
unknown Iranian program to 
enrich uranium, a finding that 
they said calls into question 
Iran's promise three months 
ago to fully disclose its nuclear 
activities, diplomatic sources 
familiar with the investigation 
said Thursday. 

The documents - designs 
for a highly sophisticated 
machine used in uranium 
enrichment - were not 
declared by Iran in October 
2003 when it suspended 
enrichment and promised "ful) 
transparency' for its nuclear 

soon ... 
prices won't 

be lower. 
Hurry in while 
wesdllhave 
your size. 

program in the face of threat
ened international sanctions, 
the sources said. Iran acknowl
edged the documents only 
when confronted with what one 
official described as "unassail
able" evidence by investigaoors 
of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, the U.N. 
nuclear watchdog. 

The blueprints contain 
instructions for building a type 
of gas centrifuge known as the 
P2, a super-efficient machine 
used in producing enricbed ura· 
nium, the fuel used in nuclear 
power plants and a key ingredi· 
ent in atomic bombs. Iran has 
acknowledged possessing hun· 
dreds of less efficient PI 
machines at a formerly secret 

nuclear facility near the central 
oown ofNatanz. 

Although some U.S. officials 
suspect Iran of operating secret 
enrichment faciliti 8 elsewhere 
in the country, nuclear-agency 
investigators have found no 
evidence that Iran is using the 
advanced machin s to enrich 
uranium. Iran has consistently 
maintained that its nuclear 
program is intended only for 
energy production. 

"This is not an indication of a 
signifiC8llt new capability, but 
it is sometHing that will cause 
people 00 question Iran's good 
faith," said one Europe-based 
diplomat, who, like the others, 
spoke on the condition that he 
not be identified by name. 
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SOCCER 
Adu excels In 
first scrimmage 

BRADENTON, Fla. (WASHING- ' 
TON POST) - Before ~ Adu 
took the field for his first scrim
mage with D.C. United on 
Wednesday morning, his 
coach, Peter Nowak, told him 
exactly what he hoped to hear. 
"Freddy," Nowak instructed the 
14-year-old, "you have the free
dom to do whatever you want 
out there. Just do what you do 
best. Move the ball around, and 
when the time is right, take 
someone on." 

Adu, who was excused from 
school to participate In the 
scrimmage at the IMG 
Academy, responded by being 
one of the standouts on the 
field during the first half, In 
which D.C. United controUed 
play against the U.S. men's 
national team. 

Nowak used almost all of his 
top players in that scoreless 
half, then subbed almost all of 
them, Adu included, and the 
national team went on to a 2-0 
victory. 

SCOUTING 

Henson shows 
skills to NFL scouts 

HOUSTON (AP) - Drew 
Henson tried to show NFL scouts 
Thursday he can hit a receiver bet
ter than he could M a curveball. 

Representatives from 20 
teams gath- ,---____ --, 
ered at the 
Houston 
Texans' prac
tJce bubble to 
walch the for
mer Michigan 
quarterback 
t h row' ~ __ -.J---J 

approximate
ly 75 passes. 

"I feh good," said Henson, a 
third-base prospect for the New 
York Yankees until his release 
last week. "I threw as good as I 
could have hoped today." 

Said Miami Dolphins general 
manager Rick Spielman: "He 
had an extremely good work
out. He showed very good arm 
strength, and he was very accu
rate with all of his throws." 

• FINANCES 

NHL claims $273 
million loss 

NEW YORK (AP) - Palnling 
a gloomy finanCial picture that 
could lead to a lockout, the NHL 
released a report Thursday Ihat 
Its 30 teams combined for 
$272.6 million In operating ' 
losses last season. 

10 bolster lis contention of 
widespread red Ink, the league 
hired former Securities and 
Exchange Commission chairman 
Arthur Levitt Jr. to examine fran
chises' financial figures. Levitt 
said his report was Independent 
and concluded 19 teams had 
operating losses In 2002.()3. 

"The results are as cala
strophic as I've seen In any 
enterprise of this size,· Levm 
said. "They are on a treadmill to 
obscurity, that's the way the 
league Is gOing. So , some
thing's gal to change." 
• The NHL Players Association 

Immediately Challenged the 
results. Ted Saskln, the union's 
senior director of business aftalrs, 
saki that its examination of four 
teams' finances - Boston, 
Buffalo, Los Angeles, and 
Montreal - found revenue and 
benefits to the clubs had been 
Underreported by $52 million. 
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Hawkeyes hope to . 
repair broken hearts 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

This Valentine's Day, Steve 
Alford and Thmmy Amaker will 
try to hard to avoid heartache. 

The duo already had enough of 
that on Wednesday night, as their 
Hawkeye and Wolverine squads 
lost in gutrwrenching fashion. 

Iowa enters its home tilt with 
Michigan on Saturday after
noon on the heels of a 54-52 loss 
to Wisconsin that ended when 
Jeff Horner rimmed out on a 22-
footer at the horn. Eerily, Michi
gan lost to Minnesota, 81·78, in 

similar fashion when Dion Har
ris also clanked a long ball off 
the front of the rim. 

Nevertheless, like those who 
will be stood up on their Valen
tine's dates, both squads must 
swallow their hurt and soldier on. 

"This team's very competitive. 
We're [never] going to let these 
losses take effect," Iowa's Greg 
Brunner said. "We come in tomor
row and just put it behind us, just 
like we put the Indiana win behind 
us, too. It's part of basketball. It's 
how you get from game to game." 

SEE MEII'S HOOPS. pAG{ 4B 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 
MsconsiI 
Inois 
Mich. St 
Incin 
PriJe 
Iowa 
Northwestern 
Michigan 
Olio st 
Penn St 
MiInesota 

7-2 16-4 
7-3 16-5 
7-3 12-9 
6-4 12-9 
5-5 15-8 
5-5 12·9 
5-5 10-11 
4-5 13-7 
3-6 11-11 
3-6 9-11 
1-9 9-13 

Ben RobttUlThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa IorwanI Greg Bnmer IaIIIS .. ball If 
strung against East WalhilIIIbl" Paul Mnc 
l1li DIe. 5, 2002,1n cawr-HawIa!ye Am. 

" This team's 
very competitive. 
We're [never] 
going to Ie these 
losses Jake effect. 
We come in 
tomorrow and 
just put it behind 
us, jus like 
put the Indiana 
win behind us, 
too. Irs part ot 
basketball. It's 
how you get from 
game to game." 
- Greg Brunner, 

Iowa forward 

Iowa get 
overtime 
victory in 
Wiscon in 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
Tlt. DM.Y KlWAN 

KTl8ti Faulkner corl'd a 
career-tying 29 pointe, 15 in 
finaJ two minuu.. of tht> gam , 
to h Ip Iowa to an 7 2 o\' 
time WID over WillCon in in 
Madison on Thunday night. 

Jennie Lillts Bcored 31 
points and grabbed ight 
rebounds, after a 23-point 
effort in Tu sday', 10 ' 
against Purdue at home. 

Oally Iowan file photo 
Iowa's Tyler Nllt tosses around Minnesota's Josh McLay during Iowa's 24-11 victory over Minnesota In the 2002-03 wrestling season. TIle 
Gophlrs and the HawkeylS will lace each other for the first time this season on Fib. 15 In Minneapolis at 2 p.m. 

Iowa held Wiaconsin with
out a field goal for the final 
two minute of th ov rtim • 
after the two teama w tied 
up at 72 POlOti Rer regula
tion. Iowa overcame a 13-
point d fiot WIth ill minu 
remaining to tie the cor , 
and Faulkn r led th way in 
the overtime period . The 
Hawkey hot «. pe nt in 
the second half from the 6eld 
and 83 peroeot (5-6 shots) d 
two free throws in overtime 
Wisconsin capitali%ed on just 
three of its eight field goal 
and two of four free throw in 
the extra five minutes. 

, 

Iowa and Minnesota strive 
to keep traditions alive 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT While neither ranking is nine national champi- THE WINNING YEARS THE DAILY IOWAN anything to be ashamed of, onships, and although they 
the pair of prominent pro- have both seen some adver- Iowa Minnesota As the regular season nears. grams expect nothing less sity this season, the teams 

an end, the Iowa and Minneso- than to be the best. still feel they have a respon- Big 10 National Big 10 National 
ta wrestling programs find "I think that that's what sibility to keep their winning finish finiSh finish finish 
themselves in a peculiar place those two programs are traditions alive. '02-'03 2 8 1 2 
- the middle of the pack. abo\1t," said Minnesota head "Anytime you reach the top, '01-'02 2 4 1 1 

With three dual meeta remain- coach J Robinson. "I trunk you've been there, you know '00-'01 3 2 1 1 
ing befure the Big 'Thn champi· that it's all about excellence. I what it's like, and you want to '99-'00 1 1 2 3 <nBhips, the Hawkeyes (9-3, 4-1) have no doubt [Iowa coach] stay there," Zalesky said. '98-'99 2 1 1 2 hold a No. 10 ranking acrording Jim Zalesky feels that way "Once you reach the top, it's 
to the NWCA 'Ibp 25, which putB because he wrestled for me hard to say, 'Let's shoot for '97-'98 1 3 2 
them at fuurth in the oonferenoo. and he coached with me." ' second or third place.'" '96-'97 1 2 3 
The Golden Gophers (9-6, 3-3) The two schools have com- '95-'96 1 6 19 
tmil cla!e I:dUnd at No. 12. bined for eight out of the last Sa: 1IIIEJ1WI, PI.GE 4B '94-'95 1 3 12 , 

NBA ALL-STAR WEEKEND BEGINS TONIGHT 

Four Wisconsin players 
scored in double figures, 
paced by Ashley Jo ph on 
and Stephanie Rich, who 
scored 18 and 17 respectively. 
Jordan Wilson chipped in 104-
and Lello Gebisa had 12. Rich 
led the Badgers on the glass 
with 11 boards and W1ScOnsin 
outrebunded Iowa 41-35. 

The Hawkeyesjump to 13-9 
overall, 7-4 in the Big 'len, to 
put them at a tie for fourth 
place with top-25 ranked Min
nesota. 

The Badgers fall to -14 
overall, 2-10 in coach Li a 
Stone's first year, and now 
have lost five of their la t 
games, three on the road. 

E-maiIOlreponer .......... 1I: 
losecma- C IIW 

EASTERN CONFERENCE' STARTERS WESTERN CONFERENCE STARTERS 

VInCI 
CItIIt 
Raptors 

.IImIIIIII 
O'Nul 
Pacers 

Itn 
W1111C1 . 
Pistons 

Kenron Martin, Nelli 
Pau Pierce, CeHIcS 
Michael Rtdd, Bucks 
CGIcII: Rick Carlisle, Pace!s 

EatRI"",1 
Ron Artnt, Pacer1 
BIron DIvIs, HomttI 
Juon KIdd, Nell 
Jamul _101", Homets 

Alleft 1I'ICy 
Iwnon McGrady 
76ers MagIc 

Slam Dunk Contl.1 
Chris Anli8lS8n, Nuggets 
Ricky Davis, eenlcs 
Fred Jones, Pacers 
Jason RlchartilOll, Warriors 

ALL-STAR SCHEDULE 

Ail-Star Cellbrlty Game 
ESPN, today al6 p.m . 

Ro.11 Chili"", 
TNT, today at 8 p.m. 

Ali-Stir Siturday Night: 
Slam dunk contest 
3-point Shootout 
Skills Challenge 
Shooting Stars 

TNT, Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

53rd MBA All-Star Game TNT 
Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. 

KftIn TIll 
GImIII IIuncII 
Wolves Spurs 

3-polnl cont ... 
Chauncey Billups, Pistons 
KYle KOMr, 76ers 
Voshon Lenard, Nuooets 
Rashard leWIs, SonlCs 
Cuttino Mobley, Rockets 
Peja Stojakovic, Kings 

Yia ... 
RockBIs 

WI" R.ums 
Ray Allen, Sonics 
Sam Casseu, Woiws 
Andrtl KirUenko, .1m 
Brad Miller, Kings 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
WEEKEND PREVIEW 

Men's track team 
tries to rebound 

The Iowa men's track team wiliook to 
rebound from a disappointing perform
ance last weekend at the Husker 
Invitational with a strong showing at tile 
Cyclone Invitational in Ames. 
Competrtion wil begin at 3:30 p.m. today 
and continue at 10:15 am. Saturday. 

"This is a big meet for US right now." 
said Iowa coach Larry WIeCZorek. 

The team didn't win any events in 
Lincoln, compared with the three 
winners and 19 lop-five individuals 
at the UNI Open on Jan. 31. Twenty
five team members will compete for 
the Hawkeyes In Ames. 

"I wish we had better news right 
now, but we just don't,· Wieczorek 
said. "I was really disapPointed with 
how we performed last weekend." 

Last weekend's notables were sen
Ior Ken Kemeny, who finished seventh 
in the shot put with a throw of 57-9. 
He is the lone men's team member to 
have qualified provisionally for the 
NCAA indoor championships. 

"Ken is looking to step it up this 
weekend," Wieczorek said. "He Is 
going to go for 60 on the shot put." 

Along with Kemeny's showing 
were the notable performances of 
senior Tony Leick and sophomore 
Jason Wakenight. Leick placed sixth 
in the 600 with a time of 1:13.01, 
and Wakenight finished seventh. 

"We need everyone to ~11y step up 
this weekend,· Wieczorek said, "We 
need to Qualify some sprinters for 
NCMs. Guys such as Juan Coleman 
and Russ Peterson need to step it up." 

The team will retum home for tile Iowa 
Open on Feb. 20 at tile Rec Center. Teams 
participating include Ailgustana, Coe, and 
Loras. The fiekj events will start at 5:30 
p.m., with the runners opening up at 6:30. 

- bV Nick Richards 

Women's track team 
travels to Ames 

After a strong performance last 
weekend at the Husker Invitational, the 
Iowa women's track team looks to 
repeat "s showing at the Cyclone 
Invitational In Ames, Last week, the 
Hawkeyes qualified three Individuals 
for the NCAA indoor meet. Like last 
weekend's meet in Uncoln, this meet 
will also feature several nationally 
prominent teams, such as Georgia 
and LSU. 

"It Is a big meet," said Hawkeye 
coach James Grant. "The Southern 
schools are always tough if they come 
up, and some of the schools out 
West, such as Arizona, are tough." 

Last week, the team qualified sen
iors She Ilene Williams and Michelle 
Lahann and freshman Nikki Chapple 
for the NCAA indoor championships 
in Fayetteville, Ark. Ail three posted 
collegiate-best and season-best 
times In their respective events. 
Williams, ranked second in the BIg 
Ten and fifth nationally in the 200, 
won the event in Uncoln wrth a lime 
of 23.62. Lahann, first in the Big Ten 
in the mile, placed third with a time of 
4:47.23, while Chapple, also first in 
her event, finished fifth in the 3,000 
meters with a time of 9:34.1'7. 

·Our goal this weekend is to get 
some more Qualifiers," Grant said. 
"We'd like to Qualify Shellene In the 
400. Sarah Arens is going for the first 
time, so we'd like to qualify her." 

The key for the team thus far this 
year has been the lack of injuries: The 
team has not suffered a major injury 
this season. 

The team Will return to Iowa City for 
the Iowa InvilationaJ on Fm. 20 at the 
Rec Center. Field events will start at 5:30 
p.m., while running events wli begin at 
6:30. Other area teams participating 
include Auguslana, Coe, and Loras. 

- by Nick Rlcflards 

GymHawks focus 
on performance 

The ninth-ranked GymHawks con
tinue on the second part of their 
three-legged road trip, taking on the 
Maryland Terrapins on Saturday at 
the Comcast Center in College Park. 

''We're heading into the postseason, 
so all of these meets are pretty impor
tan~" said assistant coach Larissa 
Ubby. 'We're not focusing on score, 
but more on perfonnance. Perfonning 
last week in front of 1 0,000 people 
spooked the women a little bit." 

Last week', the team lost a tough 
meet to Utah, one of the traditional 
powers in women 's gymnastics. 
Despite the loss, the team broke the 
school record in the vault with a 
score of 49.525, breaking the old 
mark (49.4) set last year. 

The team received a courageous 
performance from senior Stephanie 
Gran, who nearly missed the meet 
after battling pneumonia. Despite the 
illness, she tied for first on the vault. 

"We almost had to take Stephanie 
out," Libby said. 'Things like that keep 
popping up for us. Injury-wise, n's just 
bumps and bruises that just take time 
to heal. The big thing has been illness." 

The team has also received strong 
performances from the middle of the 
lineup - sophomores Liz Grajewski 
and Kortny Williamson and freshman 
Beth Dilick have stepped up their per
formances. Grajewski finished fourth on 
the beam with a career-high 9.85 and 
fifth on the bars. Williamson tied for 
third on the vault, which moved her to 
No. 21 nationally for the avent Dilick's 
contributions have come in Iowa's big 
win over Michigan on Jan. 24 and 
agalnst North Carolina State on Jan. 31 . 
Against Michigan, Dillck finished sec
ond on the bars to senior teammate 
Alexis Maday. Dilick followed the 
Michigan performance with a fourth
place finish on the vautt and second on 
the bars against the Wallpack. 

"Beth is certainly coming into her 
own," Libby said. "We thought ~ would 
take Beth longer to develop, but she's 
done a really good job for herse~. I hon
estly think that Williamson and Grajewski 
have been the difference-makers. " 

- by Nick Richards 

Women's softball 
team starts season 

The nationally ranked Iowa softball 
team will start the season Saturday at 
Georgia State's First Pitch Classic in 
Atlanta, an event the Hawks have won · 
the past two years. The defending Big 
Ten champion Hawkeyes start the 
season ranked in the top 20 in both 
the USA Todayand ESPN.com polls. 

The Hawkeyes' appearance marks 
the first time in 14 years that they will 
open the season somewhere other 
than Arizona State. On Saturday, they 
play the host Panthers at 11:15 p.m., 
then take on Arkansas at 3:45 p.m. On 
Feb. 15, Iowa goes up against 
Tennessee State at 11:25. The conso
lation game In the round-robin tour
nament will be played at 1:30, fol
lowed by the championship at 3:45. 

Pitchers Lisa Birocci and Ali 
Arnold lead the Hawkeyes. Birocci 
was the Big Ten Pitcher of the Year in 
2003, and she set the schooi record 
for strikeouts wilh 267. The junior 
posted a 29-9 record a year ago. 
Arnold went 14-6 with a 1.47 ERA in 
her freshman campaign. 

Slacy May moves over from third 
base to fill the hole created by the 
loss of All-American shortstop 
Kristin Johnson. May had a Big Ten
best .450 batting average in confer
ence play in 2003; witt! five starters 
lost from last year, her offense will 
be much-needed. 

- by Donovan Burba 

IOWA SPORTS 

TIIIIy 
• WRESTUIIG at 
WISCOnSin, 7 p.m. 
• lIEN'S TRACK at 
CycIooe Classic in Ames. 
• .oMEM'S TRACK at 
CycIooe Classic In Ames. ....., 
• MEN'S BASIETIALL 
hosts Michigan at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 1:34 p.m. 
Televised on KGAN. 
• wmB'S 1BIIS hosIs 
Georgia Tach at the 
RecnIation Buiklng, 10 am. 

lDIIIy 
• NIA AlI·star Celebrity 
Game, 6 p.m on ESPN. 
• MIA Rookie Challenge, 
8 p.m. on TNT. 

• WOMEN'S GYMNAS
TICS at Maryland, 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK at 
Cyclone Classic in Ames. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Cyclone Classic In Ames. 
• SOfTBAll at Georgia 
State Tournament in 
Atlanta. Georgia State at 
11 :15 a.m., and Arkansas 
at 3:45 p.m. 

"15 
• WOMEN'S BAlKEr
BAll at Indiana, 1 :05 
p.m. 

TV SCHEDULE 
....., 
• C8B ~atWi:lll 
SIaIIe. 11 am. 00 ellS. 
• C8B Seton Hall at Noire 
Dame, 11 a.m. on ESPN. 

• WRESTlING at 
Minnesota, 2 p.m. 
• lIEN'S TENNIS hosts 
DePaul at the Recreation 
Building, 2 p.m. 
• WIIIB'S TENNIS 
hosts Kansas State at the 
. Recreation Building, 10 
a.m. 
• SOfTBAll at Georgia 
State Tournament in 
Allanta. Tennessee State 
at 1 I :25 a.m., and then 
consolation (1:30 p.m.) 
.or championship (3:45 
p.m.) 

, 
• C8B Georgetown at 
Temple, 1 p.m. on ESPN. 
• C8B Penn State at 
Northwestem, 1 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

I 

MBA 
8,Tho __ _ 

Aln-CST 
EAST£RN CONRREHC! 
A_ DIYIoIon W l Pet 08 
New JetIey 31 20 .608 -
New'rbrl< 25 29 .453 7l 
_ 23 31 .426 8~ 

PIIiIadaiphIa 22 31 .4' 5 10 
Miomi 22 32 .407 10. 
Washington 16 M .320 14, 
Orlando 13 41 .241 190 
ComnoI DMolon W L Pet Q8 
Indiana 39 14 .736 -
Detroit 33 2' .611 6\ 
New Ortaot. 28 24 .538 '0. 
Mlwa_ 27 24 .529 " 
Toronto 25 28 .490 13 
~ 20 33 .3n 19 
Alllnta '6 35 .340 21 
CIicogo 15 38 .263 24 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
11_ DIYIoIon W L Pet 08 1.1-.- 37 '5 .712 -
San _ 35 18 .680 2~ 

00... 33 19 .1135 4 
Houston 30 22 .577 7 
MempI1Io 30 22 .5n 7 
0enY0r 31 23 .674 7 
utah 26 27 .49' II. 
_ Dhlolon W l Pet 01 
Sacramento 37 13 .740 -
LA. ~'"'" 31 19 .620 6 
SooIIIe 25 27 .0481 13 
_nd 24 27 .471 13~ 
Golden Stalo 23 26 .45' 14. 
LA. ClIppor$ 22 29 .431 15~ 
_. 18 37 .327 21 . 
ThondIy'o_ 
Chicago 107. B00100 87 
Sasllle 94. Toronto 74 
0.- '07. PorIIIend 96 
Todoy',_ 
Nogamaa_ 
SoIUnIoy',-Nogam .. _ 
8unclly',_ 
All-Star Game al Leo Angeles. 7 pm. 

NNL 8,Tho __ _ 

AIIT1 ... CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
_ D1vltlon W L 

PhIadoIphia 30 12 
New....., 28 16 
N.Y. I...... 26 21 
N.Y. Rangero 21 25 
PiIIBIlurgh 11 38 _ W L 

Torooto 31 14 

TOL .... OF 
11 5 76 184 
10 1 67 125 
7 2 61 158 
7453147 
5 3 30 113 
TOL .... OF 
9 3 74 160 

Boolon 28 14 11 5 n 160 
Ottawa 30 15 7 • 71 186 
Montreal 28 22 8 2 84 143 
BuItaIo 24 28 6 1 54 134 
_ W l T Ol .... Of 
T~Bay 29177388186 
FlorIda 20 23 11 3 54 129 
Allanta 21 29 6 2 60 153 
Carollno 17 28 11 2 47 108 
Waohlngton 17 31 8 2 42 132 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cantroi DIYIoIon W l T Ol .... Of 
DetroII 32 16 8 2 74 185 
Nashvilo 28 21 6 2 80 132 
51. louis 26 22 7 1 eo 130 
Columbus 16 29 8 3 43 118 
ChIcago '5 29 7 5 42 130 __ WlTOl .... OF 

Coiorado 31 11 10 4 78 In 
YancotMlr 3' 16 7 3 n 170 
CaJgory 26 20 5 9 84 140 
Edmonton 23 24 6 I 65 148 
MinnesOOt '9 2' 15 2 65 '24 
_ W l TOlPl,OF 
San Jooo 26 '5 11 5 88 141 
Do".. 27 20 10 0 84 122 
leo Angelet 22 15 13 6 tI3 150 
Phoonlx 18 20 14 3 tI3 139 
Anaheim 18 23 6 7 51 124 
"TWo pointa lor a win. one poinl lor a lie and """,. 
time i00i. 
Thuncloy" GoINe 
Washington 3. Carollno 3. lie 
Tompa Bay 5. Montraal 3 
OIIawa 3. Booton 2. OT 
Coiotado 4. Sf. louis 0 
Toronto 4. Columbus 1 
FlorIda 6. _r~ 1 
Philedolphle 2. N.Y. RangeIO I 
Todoy'o_ 
Leo Angelet at 9uf1a1o. 7 p.m. 
Edmonton 81 Mlnll8lO"', 7 p.m. 
Woohlngton at Nallwlle. 7 p.m. 
N.Y. lsIenderI al _IX. 6 pm. 
Anaheim al Calgary. 6 p.m. 
Adanla al VancctNOf. 9 p.m. 
Sotunloy'o_ 
Carolina at New Jersey, 11 a,m. 
Boston al Chicago, 2 p.m. 
Coiorado 81 Ootroit 2 p.m. 
N.Y. Range .. al PhIladelphia. 2 p.m. 
Mon.ooI al Ottawa. 6 p.m. 
Buffalo al Toronlo. 8 p.m. 
San Jooa al Columbus. 6 p.m. 
Florida at Tampa Bay, 8:30 p.m. 
pittsburgh al Sf. loui .. 7 p.m. 
Oallas 811'1\oen1x, 6 p.m. 
.Anahe{m at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Sundoy·.OO .... 
Calgary al Minnasota. 1 p.m. 
Los Angeles al New Jersey. 1 pm. 
Edmonton al Naalwile. 2 pm. 
Washington al Chicago. 6 pm. 

Tennis coach hopes 
,Ross will boost team 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The chances of the Iowa 
men's tennis team earning its 
first dual m~et victory of the 
season this weekend just got a 
little better. Hawkeye coach 
Steve Houghton said sopho
more Parker Ross will be in the 
lineup against DePaul on Feb. 
15 after missing the first three 
matches of the spring season. 

Will the addition of Ross 
provide the Hawkeyes with a 
significant boost on the court? 

"I hope so," the 23-year Iowa 
coach said. "He's one of our 
better players, and he's done a 
good job over the fall , and he's 
back after being out for a few 
weeks. I think he can add a lot 
to our singles and doubles," 

The Libertyville, m., native 
was out of the lineup to start the 
spring season for unspecified 
reasons, Houghton said . 
Houghton is not sure where in 
the lineup Ross will play against 
DePaul, but he envisions he will ' 
be in the top three for singles. 

Ross, 6-0, 155-pounds, was 
the only Hawkeye to hegin 
competition at the ITA Omni 
Orrington Midwest Regionals 

. in the main-draw qualifying 
round this fall . Last spring, 
Ross recorded a 2-11 dual 
record at the No.4 through 
No.6 positions. 

Earlier in the week, Houghton 
thought the team would be able 
to use the servioos of freshman 

Ryan Reid this weekend, but 
that is now unlikely. Houghton 
listed the Leawood, Ran., native 
as questionable/doubtful for the 
Feb. 15 competition. The 5-8, 
150-pounder rerorded a singles 
victory this year against Min
nesota at the No.6 spot. 

DePaul comes to Iowa City 
with a 3-5 remrd, including victo
ries over Southern lliinois and 
WJsconsin-Green Bay last week
end The Blue Demons have been 
sweptbytbreeBigTenopponenta 
this year and lost 6-1 to Western 
Michigan. The Hawkeyes were 
blanked by Western Michigan, 7-
O,last weekend 

"AI!, far as DePaul goes, it's a 
good, solid team, and it's in the 
same region that we are," 
Houghton said. "For us, we talk 
about improving a lot and all that 
kind of thing, but at some point, 
we need to improve and win." 

The match follows the 
women's competition in the 
morning, which should be 
around 2 p.m. at the Recre
ation Building. Iowa (0-3, 0-1 
Big Ten) will face the Blue 
Demons on short rest because 
they play Arkansas tonight. 

"They are a good team," 
Houghton said. "But I think 
we've improved, and we're bet,. 
ter than we were a couple of 
weeks ago, and playing at 
home again I'd like to think 
that we have an awful good 
chance 'of winning, • 

E-mail Olreportel ............ at: 
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu 

Women's tennis team set 
to take on Georgia Tech 

BY RYAN LONG 
THE DAlLV KJWAN 

The women's tennis team 
will have an opportunity to 
make some noise on the 
national scene when it hosts 
Georgia Tech on Saturday at 
10 a.m. and Kansas State on 
Feb. 15 at 10 a.m. Victories in 
the matches would allow Iowa 
to gain a good amount of 
national attention, considering 
that Georgia Tech is ranked 
30th and Kansas State 41st. 

The Hawkeyes are fresh off 
their 6-1 dominant perform
ance over Marquette last week
end. Coach Paul Wardlaw 
believes bis team will be ready 
for this weekend's matches, 
and he is looking fonvarrl to the 
challenges that lie ahead. 

"We feel good about the start, 
and we realize that we have nOC 
been challenged yet,' he said. "I 
think the difficulties this weekend 
will be playing two good teoms, 
and the other will be having to 
play bec:k.-to-badt matdles. w 

The format is making its 
debut on Iowa's schedule this 
weekend. Wardlaw believes 
competing against the Yellow 
Jacketa and the Wildcats is 
the perfect way to begin this 
portion of the season. 

"Having to play these two 
teams on SatUrday and Sun
day is a good way to get used 
to the weekend grind; he said. 

Georgia Tecb is a very solid 
squad coming off a 6-1 win 
over Middle Tennessee State 
on Wednesday. The Yellow 
Jackets will bring a 2-1 dual 
matcb record and a competi
tive edge, considering that a 
number of Iowa's singles 
matches have gone to three 
sets over the past two years. 

In for Feb. 15 match, 2-1 
Kansas State is an impressive 
team that made it to the round 
of 16 in last season's NCAA 
'lburnament. The Wildcats are 
strong at the top cowt with co
Big 12 Player of the Week 
Maria Roseberg playing at the 
No. 1 spot. . 

Iowa sophomore Chelsea 
Glynn is looking forWard to 
this weekend's challenge and 
believes that her and her team
mates will be ready to compete. 

"We feel pretty confident," 
sbe said. "They should be two 
of our hardest meets and I'm 
looking forward to it. The only 
concern is the health of the 
team because we have a cou
ple ofinjuries," 

E-mail Olreporter .......... al: 
ryan-long-2Ou1owa.edu 
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Coming Next Week: 
Naqoyqatsl 
The Event 

The Elephant Man 
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American athletes nervous about attending Olympics 
BY TIM DAHLBERG 

ASSOCIATED PR[SS 

Six months before the Summer 
Games, American athletes are 
sta rting to worry. Athens just 
doesn't seem safe from afar, 
despite the most expensive secu
rity plan ever devised for an 
Olympics. 

Among the most nervou.s are 
athletes who might be the biggest 
targets for terrorists - NBAstars 
on the U.S. basketball team. 

"The players are definitely 
concerned," said Jermaine 
O'Neal ofthe Indiana Pacers. "It 
definitely sits on your mind. If 
you wanted to send a message 
to the world, what better place 
is there to do it?" 

Basketball players and other 
athletes told the Associated 
Press they are especially worried 
because the games will be held 
close to the Middle ,East in a 
country with a strong undercur
rent of anti-American sentiment. 

They're also not sure the $750 
million plan to protect athletes 
will be enough. The co t is three 
times what was spent on the 
2000 Sydney Games. 

"There will be bomb-sniffing 
dogs and shady characters. You 
just hope they do everything 
they can," Seattle Sonics guard 
Ray Allen said. "From the Amer
iean ide, there's only so much 
we can do as far as security. 
They have to take care of their 
part before we get there." 

Allen said he is also con
cerned about plans to house the 
Dream Team on the Queen 
Mary 2 in an Athens harbor. 

'The only thing I can think of 
is the battleship that got blown 
up," Allen said, referring to the 
USS Cole, which was bombed in 
Yemen in 2000. "They came up 
on the id in a little boat." 

DawtlVAssoclated Press 
U.S. national champion Sean Townsend competes in the stili rings rotation during the Visa American Cup 
gymnastics event on March 2, 2002, at the TO Waterhouse Cenler In Orlando, Fla. 

U.S. security officials .say they 
have confidence in the security 
plan, but they admit there are no 
guarantees everyone will be safe. 

The . plan was recently 
revamped, mostly because of 
American, British, and French 
concerns about the possibility of 
snipers in the hiIJs around Atheos. 

The November terrorist bomb
ings in neighboring Turkey 
made preparations even more 
urgent. The blasts killed 63 pe0-
ple and injured more than 700. 

"It's hard not to look at those 
bombings as a wake-up call," 
said Bruce Hoffman, a terrorism 

expert at RAND, a think tank 
that often does work for the 
Pentagon. "It's just one step 
removed from Greece and those 
bombings showed a degree of 
planning and sophistication 
that is unsettling." 

Athletes are already unset
tled enough. 

"The one thing is you don't 
want to live in fear, but also you 
are not on your home land; New 
Jersey Nets guard Jason Kidd 
said. "Knowing we are going to 
be one of the big stories there, 
you always have to be prepared 
and understand what's at stake." 

Basketball players aren't the 
only ones worried about compet
ing at the first Summer 
Olympics since the Sept. 11, 
200 1, terrorist attacks. 

"It freaks me out a bit,' said 
HazeJ Clark, a member of the 2000 
U.S. track team. "Youjust have to 
have faith God will protect us." 

Already, would-be Olympians 
are being told not to wear team 
clothing or anything else that 
might identify them as Ameri
cana when not competing. Many 
say they don't pIan to venture far 
outside the Olympic Village or 
U.S. training center in Athens. 

Stadler silences Tiger 
BY DOUG FERGUSON . 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN DIEGO - Kevin 
Stadler can't waddle far without 
being reminded how much he 
looks like his father. 

The comparisons were more 
about golf than girth Thursday in 
the Buick Invitational, when the 
son of former Masters champion 
Craig Stadler shot an B-under
par 64 to steal the spotlight from 
'TIger Woods and Vijay Singh. 

"You get a look a like comment 
about every 4 feet wherever 1 
go," he said. "1 don't know if 
that's a good thing or a bad 
thing, but it will never go away 
unless I do something about it." 

Any nicknames? 
"I definitely don't want to 

start thinking about those," he 
said. "No animals." 

it going and needed a birdie on 
the par-5 lSth to shoot 71 on the 
easier course. 

Purdy summed it up hest 
after his bogey-free 65 on the 
North. 

"I'm going to the U.S. Open 
tomorrow," he said. 

There ·can be exceptions, how
ever. Woods opened with a 
pedestrian 70 on the North 
course last year, then closed 
with rounds of 66-68-68 on the 
South to win by four shots. 

The U.s. athletes will get 
added protection from a pecial 
security team al embled 
througb the State Department. 
Security agent will probably 
areompany any groups of Amer
icans outside the athletes' vil
lage, in the foothills on the out
sIrirta of Athens. 

"I have to realize that people 
do hate Americans. That's unfor
tunate," said Stacy DragiJa, who 
won gold In the pole vault in 
Sydney. "You just want to limit 
the distractions or the poaaibili
ties of creating a problem." 

Arter a slow start , Greek 
organizers - with help from the 
United States and other coun
tries - are implementing a plan 
that includes 50,000 polioe and 
troops to guard Olympic venues 
and athletes. 

Specialists from Russia, th 
United States, Britain, and other 
oountries are involved, and NATO 
troops will be on alert ready to 
enter the country if needed. 

Security officials have held 
training exercises to prepare Cor 
chemical, biological, or -dirty 
bomb" radioactive attacks, and the 
lone U.s. militaJy base if} Greeoe is 
storing emergency and medical 
equipment in case r:L an attack. 

Some athletes say they try to 
ignore sigos of possible trouble, 
while others say they can't. In 
December, anarchist groups 
claimed responsibility for firebomb 
attacks that damaged the bome of 
an Athens judge and destroyed a 
car with U.8.lirense plates. 

"I worry about it a lot: said 
Sean Thwnsend, 2001 national 
champion gymnast. "But I hav 
full trust in our U.S. security 
team. I just try not to think 
about it because our main job is 
gymnastics." 
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Stadler, who used to romp 
across Thrrey Pines as a kid and 
watched his father win here 10 
years ago, finj hed with a birdie 
and an cagle on the North 
course for a one-shot lead over 
Jasper Parnevik and Thd Purdy. 

"I've been pla~ well, but 1 
would never have dreamed of 
this: Stadler said. 

There were plenty of birdies 
and eagles, though, especially 
on the North course, which 
played 3.S strokes easier than 
the South. Hal Sutton was the 
only player among the top 27 on 
the leaderboard to play the 
South, where the U.S. Open will 
be staged in 2OOS. 

Woods finished his round and 
asked where he stood. 

"They said 1 was fourth on 
this golf course and 57th in the 
tournament; he said. 

He had a tougher time in his 
first tournament in a month, 
and twice had to hit sensational 
shots under and around the 
trees to avoid big numbers. He 
picked up birdies on two of the 
par 5s, and got another with a 
shot out of thick rough to 4 fe4 
on the 15th hole. 

1RJ.....:L.-l.JL.--L-oint.Pi=~~ Press 

Kevin Stadlar, whose father Craig Stadler won the Buick Invitational 
at Torrey Pines In 1994, II congratulated by his caddy on Thursday 
aner Sinking an eagle putt on the 18th hole to tlnlsh the flnt round It 
B·under par at the Buick Invitational In San Diego. 

__ .PlUl,.la) 
12:15,2:30. C 45, 71lO. t 15 

CORfiL RIDGE 10 
en ~ MIII ·Qr.Me· 61010 

...... ,..11) 

It ure caught Woods off guard. 
As h was compl ting a frus

trating round of 71 on the 
tougher South course, Woods 
was told that Kevin Stadler was 
leading the tournament. 

"Kevi n?- Woods said. "I 
thought it was raig." 

Ev ryone know the father, 
nicknamed the "Walrus" for his 
mustache and hollow eyes, not 
to mention expansive waistline. 
Kevin has II goatee, but that's 
Where the differences end. 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

St. John's may suspend 
basketball program 

NEW YORK (AP)- The president 
of S1. John's told a newspaper he 
might recommend suspending the 
school's basketball program If It 
can't remain scandal-free . 

The school's chief spokesman, 
however, said Thursday there hasn·t 
been any consideration of dropping 
the leam. 

"In no way. shape or form are we 
thinking of disbanding the pro
gram,· spokesman Jody Fisher said. 

The Rev. Donald Harrington told 
the Dally News for Thursday edi
tions: "I would go to the board of 
trustees and say, 'It's now my con-

The numbers changed by the 
end of the day. Woods, who didn't 
make a putt longer than 4 feet, 
was in a tie for 63rd and 11 play
ers had better scores on the 
South. 

"Everyone is tearing up the 
North, so 1 need to do the same 
thing," Woods said. 

Not everyone. 
Singh, cOming off a victory at 

Pebble Beach for his 12th con
secutive top-10 finish , never got 

viction we can't do it,' " if the pro
gram's troubles persist. 

"The university's values and mis
sion are too important," Harrington 
said. "If the question is, 'Would you 
sacrifice your principles rather than 
face fact?' The answer is no. We wili 
not sacrifice our prinCiples or our 
mission. Ultimalely, that would be 
the decision of our trustees, but that 
would be my recommendation." 

On Wednesday, guard Elijah 
Ingram withdrew from the univerSity, 
one week aner he and five team
mates broke curfew to go to a strip 
club. Ingram, a sophomore who led 
the team In scoring, len on the same 
day the 51. John's Judicial board sus
pended teammate Abe Keita from 

"I didn't play well," Woods past the first stage of Q-school 
said. "But 1 hung in there and twice , and he felt awkward 
kept myself out of trouble." about taking a sponsor's exemp-

Stadler played with his father . tion to the Buick Invitational. 
last week at the Pebble Beach "I kind of feel from certain 
National Pro-Am, where KeviJi people that they think I'm just 
made the cut for the first time in playing because of my dad, and 
five PGA Thur events. He wound 1 want to shed that," Stadler 
up in a tie for 35th and earned said. "But that's the way it is 
$25,000, which was a big boost right now. I just need to make 
to his cenfidence. . my own way out here." 

Stadler, who played up the He earned his keep Thursday. 
road at USC, has failed to get Stadler moved from San 

school for one year, the university 
announced. 

Both Ingram and Keita already 
were permanently suspended from 
the basketball team. A third player, 
Grady Reynolds, was expelled from 
51. John's last week. Two other play
ers were suspended from the bas
ketball team but remaiped in school. 

The play·ers got in trouble after a 
71-51 loss to No. 4 Pittsburgh on 
Feb. 4. A woman told police she was 
raped by 51. John's players she met 
at a strip club outside the city. 

No criminal charges were filed 
against the players, and the woman 
was charged with prostitution, 
attempted extortion, and filing ficti
tious reports. 

6:00pm 

~\\\ZZLY~ ' .nr1llll'1I7II .. ' ... *urYRA~r r.NS~ 
~ -=' ....... tIIt........ B' ." fll ~ 

~_"'i :;r-=--!, .. Come and watch 
the Daytona 500 

Mr. T Experience 
Manplanet . 

.IIIIIAY, .. 
PIM"" 

'Thf pllCt 11111 presfflIts)'OUr ri/-Ifl' ....... r'f". 

.. HAPPY HOUR .. ~&a:-..:. 
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_....:L:.::IJIICII=:...:S;.:..N:;..:C:;::w'=.'_ :r-.~"'."""~ 
111 ........ et·lI1·g .... U·..... " ........ " ........ ,: 

. at Grizzly's -
" ,Open Sunday l 

11am-5pm, ~ 

10:00pm 

D.J. Alert 
SATURDAV 

Denali 
Pelican 

I 

bookongs " gabl"soasis.com 

Diego right before starting high 
school, but he still had some 
friends in the gallery and he 
was nervous. He holed an S
footer for par, then chipped in 
fOT birdie to settle him down, 
and he was on his way. 

The only bad hole was No. 15 
- a bad drive, a bad lie, a bad 
second shot, bad putts. The dis
gust was evident, just like it 
always is for his demonstrative 
dad. 

lHe. 2:20, 4.4G.1. tlO 

..a.E1PIl 
12.10. t.2O,UO, t40 

IUInII CJ pm ""11 
ItIG, S.20. UU40 
___ II' 

12:30.410.1 .• 

PWBr"",'1/ 
12:20, t4Q, sm. 7:20, ~ 

• I"'" , ••• ,..,. 
12:10. 2:30, t5I. 7:10. ~ ..... ..,._" 
12:10. t3O. 4.50, 7:10.,.30 

217 L "A AVENUE 
(Behind Takanami) • 351·1797 

WEDNQDAY $3.00 Martinis 
& SUNDAY ... All Wine 1/2 Price 

NEVER A COVER (Exnpllot ... ' OmtJlon.) 
Wecl-Sot 4pm-2am • Sun ~2am 

Must be 21 0( Older to Enter 
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SPORTS 

Amanda MayfThe Qally Iowan 
UI senior Cliff Moore wrestles Penn State's DeWitt Driscoll In Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 30. 

Saturday's game 
important for 
Big Ten tourney 

MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

It will be indeed be imperative 
for the Hawkeyes to get over 
their loss to WISCOnsin quickly, 
because Saturday's game could 
prove to be huge come Big Ten 
Thurnament time in March. As it 
stands right now, the Hawkeyes 
sit at 12-9 overall and 5-5 in con-

• ference, good for a fourth-plare 
tie with Purdue and Northwest
ern. Michigan, which beat Iowa, 
00-84, in Ann Arbor on Jan. 28, 
stands at 13-1 overall and 4-5 in 
conference play. The Maize and 
Blue appear directly below Iowa 
in the conference standings and 
would hold the tie-breaker over 
the Hawkeyes should they win 
Saturday. The top five 6nishers 
in the league standings earn a 
bye in the first..round of the four
day Big Thn 1bumament, which 
gets underway March 12 in Indi
anapolis. 

'We've got to do a very 
good job - there's 

going to be pressure on 
the coaches and players 
[leading up to the game] 
to get ready for Michigan 

.. , It'll be a very 
demanding game physi

cally, and we have to 
make sure we're ready 

mentally. That's going to 
be a lough aSSignment.' 

-Iowa coach 
Steve Alford 

opportunity if we do what 
we're suppo ed to do. · 

Unusual parity in Big Ten 
A strong showing in the 

conference tournament will 
likely be necessary for both 
teams if they hope to make 
the NCAA Tournament the 
following week. The Big Ten 
is ranked as just the sixth
toughest conference in the 
nation in the RPI. 

Alford said his downtrodden 
squad will have a hard time 
picking itself up ofT the canvas 
after the knock-down drag'i!m. , 
out with Wisconsin to prepare 
for a very deep and athletic 
Michigan squad. 

w:I'hat's the hardest thing in 
sports,· he said. "We've got to do 
a very good job - there's going 
to be pressure on the coaches 
and players [leading up to the 
game) to get ready for Michigan 
.. . It'll be a very demanding 
game physically, and we have to 
make sure we're ready mentally. 
That's going to be a tougb 

WRESTUNG 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa senior Luke Eustice feels 
a sense of responsibility to the 
fans, but he said with all the time 
and effort he and his teammates 
put in, a loss is more disappoint
ing for the wrestlers than for the 
onlookers. . 

"It's not like Iowa or Minnesota 
or anybody else isn't working 
hard," he said. "Sometimes, 
things come together, and some
times, things don't ... Not every
thing's gonna go according to 
plan every year." 

Both Robinson and Zalesky 
agree that there are a handful of 
competitive teams in the confer
enre this season, opposed to just 
one or two dominant forces. 

Robinson feels, however, that 
despite the parity in the Big Ten, 
his team has a strong opportunity 
to win when it counts. 

"We're pointing for the Big Ten 
and national tournaments," he 
said. "That's what the whole sea
son's about ... You go to the 
national tournament and win it, 
and everybody will forget the reg
ular season real quick." 

Iowa senior Ryan Fuillaas 
feels the same way about his 
squad. 

"Clearly, there isn't one team 
that has blown every team out of 
the water," he said. "But there are 
teams that are capable of doing 
that. Iowa, for one, we are very 
capable of taking the competition 
and shutting them down." 

After a 12-day break from com
petition, Zalesky .and h is 

Hawkeyes will be back in action 
tonight to face the No. 14 Wiscon
sin Badgers at 7 p.m. in Madison, 
followed by a meeting with the 
Golden Gophers in Minneapolis 
on Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes have won the 
past three meetings agltinst Min
nesota and hold a 61-21-1 all
time series mark. The Golden 
Gophers, however have taken the 
past three Big Ten champi
onships. 

"The rivalry on Sunday will 
be great because both teams 
will be the best," Robinson said. 
"There's that admirationihate 
at the same time. They want it 
as bad as you do, so it makes for 
a great rivalry." 

Zalesky admitted he is a bit 
worried about how his team will 
perform after such a long break 

NCAA president vows 
to clean up recruiting 
BY JAIME ARON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

FORT WORTH, Texas - St.<r 
ries of high-school football stars 
having wild weekends on college 
campuses have been around for
ever. But recently, those whispers 
have turned into front-page news. 

Three se.xuaJ assault lawsuits 
in Colorado. A stripper company 
saying it has provided topless 
dancers for years at many 
schools. And the star of Mianri's 
recruiting class now jailed for 
what he allegedly did during a 
recruiting trip to Florida. 

It's all too much for NCAA 
President Myles Brand to toler
ate at once. 

So on Thursday, hours before 
being a keynote speaker at a 
panel discussion on values and 
ethics in college sports, Brand 
took action, announcing the for
mation of a task force that will 
re-examine the organization's 
recruiting rules. 

"T!te allegations are serious 
enough and the t.allt is that it's 
very extensive," Brand said. 
"We have to be proactive and 
immediate about it and not 
push it under the rug." 

Brand said it was "an inter
esting coincidence" that he 
would take an ethical stand the 
same day he, Ohio State Athlet
ics Director Andy Geiger, Texas 
coach Mack Brown, and former 
SEC Commissioner Roy 
Kramer, the founder of the Bowl 
Championship Series, were tak
ing part in the public discussion 
on the TCU campus. 

"But ethical concerns are real
ly at the heart of what the 
NCAA and college sports are all 
about," said Brand, who in his 
previous job as president of 
Indiana University also took a 

'To say that it happens everywhere is not true. We can't 
follow them around every day. We have to look more 
closely at who we're bringing to campus. We have to 
look more closely at who is showing them around .' 

- Texas coach Mack Brown 

stand against basketball coach 
Bob Knight. 

"College sports is not a busi
ness. It's about educating young 
men and women in the field and 
in the classroom. And that has 
serious ethical implications.' 

Brand is fru strated that 
existing recruiting rules are 
aimetl at preventing "inappro
priate behavior" without defin
ing it. Being more specific 
would enable the NCAA to bet
ter punish such incidents, just 
like there are other minor and 
major infractions for other 
types ofviolatjons. 

He also wants it done quickly. 
He expects a report within 60 
days and changes made by the 
NCAA convention in April. 
That's plenty early for next 
year's recruiting season. 

"We're not going to take a 
year to do it," Brand said. "We're 
on top of it now." 

In tlle most prominent case, 
three wom.en are suing the Uni
versity of Colorado, saying they 
were raped at or after an off
campus party for football 
recruits in December 2001. 

A newspaper story about Col
orado football players allegedly 
hiring strippers for recruits led to 
im,plications of similar activities 
at many schools. The head of a 
Colorado-based stripper agency 
has acknowledged supplying ~ 
less danoors at campuses in Col
orado, Texas, and Nevada. 

~ . 

Mianri signee Willie Williams 
surrendered to authorities 'lUes
day because of charges stem
ming from his trip to 
Gainesville, Fla., over Super 
Bowl weekend. He's accused of 
setting off three fire extinguish
ers in his hotel, grabbing a 
woman against her will, and 
hitting a man at a bar in a span 
of five hours. 

Brown applauded Brand for 
trying to pluck something good 
out of a bad situation, but he 
also pointed out a quote from 
Colorado coach Gary Barnett, 
who said schools do all tbey can 
to monitor high school players, 
but have to leave them alone at 
some point. 

"To say that it happens every
where is not true," Brown said. 
"We can't follow them around 
every day. We have to look more 
closely at who we're hringing to 
campus. We have to look more 
closely at who is showing them 
around." 

Brand is proud of his immedi
ate response to a developing sit
uation, som~thing he hasn't 
donl) since in his IS-month 
tenure. He hopes it sends a mes
sage of how serious he and his 
organization are about cleaning 
up college sports. 

"That's awesome,· Geiger 
said. "The enterprise of college 
athletics 'i8 obviously suffering 
from this. Let's do our best to get 
it righ~ and get it right now." 

from competition, and he wonders 
whether Iowa will come back 
sluggish or if the Hawkeyes, who 
have won three-straight meets, 
can pick up where they left off: 

Iowa will conclude its regular 
season with a home meet 
against Ohio State on Feb. 20 in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

E-mail Dfreporter Brl ••• Trlplett at: 
brlan-triplett@uiowa.edu 

"All these things will take 
care of themselves at the 
end of the year, and all 
these teams that want to be 
in the tournament will cer· 
tainly have a chance to play 
themselves in by winning 
games,' Amaker said. "We 
like to think we're one of 
those teams that has an 

assignment. • 
E-mail Olrepolter llelly ...... at 

beatonkelly2OO3Cyahoo.com 
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DELIVER! SU 1983 ::.: 

GOURMET SUB 
SANDWICHES 

On homemade fresh·baked French bread. 

#1 PEPE 
Ham, provolone, lettuce, lomato & mayo. 

#2IIG JOHN -
Roast beel,.lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 

#3 SORRY CHARLIE 
Tina salad, sprouts, cucumber, 111IIe1, & tomll •• 

#4 TURKEY TOM 
Tlltey breast, alfalfa sprouts, lelll~, tomato, & miYO. 

#5 VITO 
61nOl salimi, ca~II, provolone, lellllCI, tomlto, 
DiDOS, & tlnajgrette. 

#& VEGETARIAN 
Provolone, chunky a., cecU_f, sproull, 1eItIcI, 
tomato, , mayo, 

J.J.I.L.T. 
_,lettuce, tomllo, & mayo, 

341·9999 
(SOUT1IEAST) 

GIANT GOURMET 
SUBS 

DllMtilcl 7.,. ... II1II ... II hsiiIM ftIIQ III. 

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB 
Do.bllham, pmolOll,ldICI, tlmato,' mayo. 

#8 BillY CLUB 
IIoat MIl, II,., DI",,-", I11III,1_, • "". 

#9IlALIAN NIGHT CLUB 
GlnOllllllll, _II, urn, ,mo., leIIIce, lomllo, 
DlIus, lIfO, & ~II"IIIII. 

#1 0 HUNTERIS CLUB 
DOI~ rOlSt bttf, pmolont, 1_, tomalo. , mayo. 

#11 COUNTRY CLUB 
T.1Vy nat, am, •• ,1 •• , tlllllto, & mlfl, 

#12 BEACH CLUB 
Tlrkey n., .., Mado, camMr, "It. 
.,ralll, I., I11III, &..,.. 

#13 GOURMET YEGGIE CLUB 
DH~ "....,. MCIU, •• r, a,routs, 
1*',".,&..,.. 

""'PLA-IN-'SLI-MS-nI 
,.,.-,. ,.,-,.'-2.2 ..... & #14BOOTLEGGER CLUB 

SIm.lrIsh .... d Fnld .Id '.a If ".1111 ROIIt Met, .. "'., r.t, & mayo. 
IIIIIIII" II~ II"', lilt. "11111 Dr _I #15 CLUB TUNA 
SUM 1 n.l_ II 4 1'IIrlIy nut TIUIIIM,"",., ".,. , &I11III, 

SLIM 2 RoutMf 11M 5 ~~- 116 CLUB LULU 
SUM 3 TIIIIa rJad 11M 6 DoIWe".. , TIIbf 1nIII, ., 1liiie, I11III, &..,.. 

• "Talk 0110. 
House," "Alrl 
Mldwesl," 1( 
211 E. Washl~ 

'(ou 
OF • 
Pfl.RADE 



calendar 
• "Talk 01 Iowa Live Irom the Java 
House," "Alrlcan-Amerlcansln the 
Mldweat," 1 0 a.m., Java House, 
211 E. Washington SI.. and WSUI. 

• Dance Marathon Blood Drive, 11 
a.m.-3 p.m., 337 IMU, 

• Thl Schmldt-Stapllton-Barmln 
'Plano Trio, noon, UIHC Colloton 
Pavilion Atrium, • 

Daily IOwan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, F 13, 

The 
• "Know the Score Live: 
Christopher O'Rlley. pianist and 
hOlt 01 "From the Top," 5-7 p.m., 
Museum of Art and KSUI. 

8 p.m .• Women's Resource & Action 
Center. 

• Heart ollect Awarenns Day. 
9:30 a.m.-noon Saturday, UIHC 
Pappajohn Pavilion Activities 
Therapy Gym. 

k 
• Potluck Picnic. 12:30 p.m. Feb. • 2004 Intrlmurll Womln', 3-
15, International Center lounge. Point ShOotOllt, 4-7 p.m. Feb. 15, 

Field House South Gym. 
• American Tlblelux Film Slrlll, 
Prima", by Robert Drew, 2 p.m . 
Feb. 15, Museum of Art lasansky 
Gallery. 

• Bible Study: James 1, "Purl 
Hearts," InterVarll1y Graduate 
Chrlltlan FellowshiP. 7 p.m .• First 
Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave. • "From the Top," School 01 MUllc, • UrlelTsachor and Daniel Shapiro, 

2 p.m. Saturday. 2 p.m .. Clapp plano, 3 p.m. Feb. 15, Clapp Recital 
• Sweetheart Optional Collaehouae, Recital Hall. Hall . 

Black History Month Facts 
On June 8, 1953, the Supreme Court outlawed 

discrimination In D.C. restaurants. 

happy birthday to • • • 
Feb 13 - Brandie Thomas, 21 ; Frank Klobucar 21; 
lindsay Wolff. 21; Jenny "The Beaver" Wessels. 2~ • 
Feb. 14 - Luke Johnson, 20; Bryan Shepherd, 23 
Feb. 15 - Jenny Davis, 19; Erin Northway, 21 ; Sarah 
Zucker, 21; Elizabeth Stemmler, 19 

WIlli your friends I hiPPY bkflldl,. 
E-l1IIfllhllr naml, I", Ind dati 01 birth 

lllret days fn advance to dllly·lowlnOuloWl.ldl. 

- provided by the BllICk Student Union 

horoscopes 
Friday. February 13, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Double-check your bankbook to 
make sure that everything is in order. Putting your money into 
home improvements or an investment that Is safe, but rewarding, 
should be your intent. 

HOW TO PUU. OFF A 
SMOOTH DATE 01 
VALEIITINE'S DAY 

Iy JI ... Amlltttman 

• Strip clubs, for the most part. 
should be ruled out 

• When boarding the cambus. lIP 
the driver well. Surely. he wtl 

then I d you nd your lady on a 
scenic and exotic jOOrney II 
along the Interdonm route .. 

• II doesn't hurt to 0 a ttle 
dressed up. you know. 00 tho 

specJaJ day, be sure 10 wear 0 
of your very cleanest 
Van Halen T·ShIlU 

-58 ,. 

Who are the three Van Pe~ 
kids in "Peanuts"? 

TAURUS (April20-May 20): You can enjoy a very good time with s0me
one you love ~ you are attentive and affectionate. H you are neglectful, 
you can expect her or him to become possessive and insecure. Build up 
your partner's seH-esteem by talking about your future together. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): The changes that are going on around 
you will turn out to be positive if you give things a chance 10 set
tle down. Sit tight, and be professional, 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Develop one of your skills, and you 
will soon be able to make extra cash doing something you enjoy. 
Travel and searching for knowledge will enhance your awareness. 
lEO (July 23-Aug, 22): You will have to think on your feet today. One 
slip of the tongue, and you may be doing unnecessary backtracking. 
Don't let anyone talk you into following a path that doesn't suit you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get together with friends who will 
push you to follow through with your plans. Someone you meet 
will influence the choices you make. Be receptive. 

Show )'OUr gJr1lhat you aT .. l afraid 
to splUrge on Ide's more . 

11 :30 I ndependent Media 
Noon NLGE 115: John Kerry 
1 p.m. Sweethearts' Serenade 
2:20 15 Min. MusicaVPrey or Pray 
lor Prey 
2:40 The New Patriot 
3 New Pi Presents: Chocolate 
Mousse Torte for Your Sweetheart 
4 Conversations 

DILBERT ® 

YOU MADE THE COVER 
OF "MORONS ON 
PARADE : 

news you need to know 

5 U.N. Report 

The UI Committee on Paper or Plastic tries to educate 
students on the importance of wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling is available to 
students who feel as though their debt, whether it be 
student loans or credit-card bills, is out of hand. 

For more information, call Emily Cornish , an assistant 
director of marketing at the UI Alumni ASSOCiation , 
335-2214. 

VISit the group's website at http:/tMYw.uiowa.eduJ-wrac/ 
paperorplastic/. 

UITV 
5:30 p.m. lisa Bluder Press Conference 

5:30 House on the Rock (Rebroadcast) . 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Uncovered: The Whole Truth 
About the I raQ War 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 

7 live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Walter Shapiro 
8 Steve Alford Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 
8:30 Ueye 
9 live Irom Prairie Lights featuring 
Mary Swander 
10 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 
~------------~j~------------~ I I HOPE THEY DIDN'T ~ 

_, MISQUOTE ME so I 'D IB~ 
LOOK LIKE A MORON . 
LJP.lTERS DO THAT 
SOMETIMES. f 

I 
i • 

PHEWII ALL THE 
QUOTES ARE 
ACCURATE . 

! 
~----~~~------~.~~~-----------"~ 

BY \VI§Y 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make changes regarding your 
direction. Money matters will get better if you are happy with what 
you are dOing. If you make a few sacrifices, things will Improve. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be highly creative and Qu~e inter
ested in changing your mind or your direction today. The outcome of 
the changes you make will be beneficial and probably long overdue. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The more you can do to make 
·your place more comfortable, the better. Your home is your space 
to do as you please and enjoy yourseH. Make arrangements to 
help out a family member. 
CAPRtCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Partnerships will be advanta
geous and lead to a prosperous turn of events. Listen 10 what oth
ers have to say, draw your conclusions, and proceed with your 
ideas and suggestions. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may have trouble getting your 
point across. Someone may lead you in the wrong direction or 
misinterpret what you are trying to convey. Keep your mind clear. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This is a pertect day to scout for Infor
mation that will open your eyes to the possibilities that surround you. 
Wasted opportun~les will result in frustration. Follow your heart. 

~ems. likll the No. -4 combo at 
Wendy's. WIIh ptCkIes. e"'8I1. 

• A nice table wine can e3slty 
Improve the Situation. But lor 

god'S sake, share all I some 
of It With her. 

• When tryJOg to set the mood. 
you're beHer off playing some 
Teddy Pendergrass than the 

usual Manlyn Manson. 

• An afternoon plcn c could be 
lust the recipe for unforgettable 
romance - and unforgettable 

frostbite, If you Insist on 
exposing all that. 

• Unbelievably enough. Taco Bell 
does not accept reseMtions. So 

you'll want to arrive early 
lor premium seating 

• You might need to remind your 
date occasionally that belching, 
rolhng one's eyes. and pinching 

the waitress are actually signs of 
utmost respect In some cultures. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at VtWW.dailyiowan.com. 

Ibe New 10Tk lime, I 
. Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0102 
ACROSS 27 Pioneer In 41 Clark's 

1 "0 Captain I My scholasticism "Mogambo" 
Captalnl: e.g. 30 Part 01 un ~ra co-star 

II What some 31 One doing 47 Bromide 
watches garden wont? 41 It 'o!'ows a 
display: Abbr. chain In the 

32 1969 film mil~ary: Abbr. 
10 Watch things, character who rrI 1 

for short said "I'm walkln' 50 Ca er 0 
14 "All _" (1967 herel I'm walkln' Bellerophon. In 

'Ii tar M) here'" myth em~ Ions 52 Having a rIctIer 
15 ChOice for small 33 Bond wMe hue 

toiletrieS 34 'As I lay Dying" 51 Hydrocarbon 
18 Company whose family name endings 

name Is derived sa Montana's _ 51 Goose-pimply 
from a passage National Park Somelhl E 
in Hosea 511 ng ric 

31 Writing of 51. the Red read 
17 Watch Basil the Great 5e Georgia 
19 ~:~:~ goal 31 "A Dream- anist OIKee~e's "_ 

40 Physics Nobelist Puebfo 
20 P'aces for roots Fnch and others 10 9000 cars 
21 "Hmmm ".. '81 "La Scala dI 
23 It began In A,D. 42 Jackal genus __ " (Rossini 

800: Abbr. 43 Third 01 opera) 
24 Town In east September? 52 Some Iffesavers 

Umbria 44 Shakespeare's fI3 Hiding place In I=.'~~ft~--L-L-L_ 
26 h may get Gertrude, e.g. "Hamler 11 "AImost,-

licked: Abbr. 45 VIOlent upheaval 12'1i08S1ed .""--'> 
DOWN -.".... 

1 Service enders 13 Summery attire 
2 It doeSn~ 1. Unit of fat 

ifldude 'customs 22 Wed 
3 Bethroom 25 "A wild sort 01 

shower, at times deYir in song 
4 Pentagon fig. 21 Veri! encing 
5 Snorri Sturtuaon 21 Napofeoolc: law 

story 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

33 Sweeping 44 Reoommeodud 
IUC098S IlIIhaYio( 

34 Old overlord 45 Dweeb 

.Wvigh 4IBuId._ 
01 

• FIlS! person in 51 When! IneIs go 
Francturt1 

41 Baudelaire's 
fI3 Soprano SaIIIr 

"_!leurs du 114 I\urr4l on 8 log 

mar 57 Great deal 

II YookS' and 
lookS' creator 

1 Announcement 
over the P.A. 

For answers. caN 1·9()().285-5656, S 1.20 a minuIe. or, willi • 
credit card. 1-600-8 t 4-5654. 

• Script extras 
• Sicirt 

-m::+i+iil 10 See-thlOl9l 
=,L;;"L;:;A ' Item 

Annual subIIcripdona IAllYaiIabIe for the belt 01 Sunday 
CI'OISWOIds from the list 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS . 
Online subac:riptions: Todey's puzzle Ind more IIIIn 2.000 
put puzzles. nytimes.oonVcrosawords ($34.95 I year). 
Croaswords for yooog solvers: The L.eaming NeIwoIk, 
nytImes.COIIII1IImir¢woojs. 

brought to you by_ _ . 

www.prairielights.com 
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NEWS MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED 

Proofreading. editing, mentoring, MODUS NEEDED Growing COfT1HII1Y In the COOK NEEDED editing & proolreadlng. bid willi m "" .. $25. 1318~ 
IIId wrilng _ ThesIs, dis- Geneseo, IL area looI<ing tor. Apply In peroon bet-. 2~ o..ott AfMC, 5225 
sertatlon, and long papa< anoly- Local casting cals. creatMI designeI. Job roapOl18l' Unl • ..ny Athletic Club Carot o..ue PIlO -:-...,,-:..,..,.,-=~ __ _ 
lis. Personaized poetry. Conlact 1'10 axperienceI age required . bllllio. Include grlpl"c de.lgn, _ ... ~I;360~MoIrote;::.:f"'::." __ I jliiru~338-~7355~-__ 1 T1i1! DAI~Y IOWAN c~ssi:--
tor discussion 01 ro .. onablt All typasIlooIcs accepted. rull cofOI calalog prope"IIon, od ANTIQUES FIEDIMAKI CENTSII 
rat ... E-mail (prelarred): M,nor! malo"ol". praparatlon and Oft product de· SUMMER TRAVEL & 
..... grandeOIycos.com uk Up to $32IW de\' sign, Wa design totk an hotidaY SHARPLeSS 

"I am saddened by the news of Office: (319)248·2642 C""~18-7520 ootlactlble. tor the wholesal. In- EMPLOYMENT ANTlOUIIIFLEA MARKET 

NATION .. 
Bonds' trainer 
among 4 charged 
In steroid scheme 

the indictment against my trainer 1':'::::::::":'':':'''---I,... ______ .., ldU.try. Musl be proflclenl In SUNDAY March I~lh8-2pm ADVENTURE 
and friend ." Bonds said In a state- ADOPTION SEASONAL Adobe InDeslgn, Pholoshop, AQUATIC STAFFWANTEDI N • ., ahow ~rll 11111 I :F=-:OR::-:8~A~L!:-: ----
ment. "I don't know the state of the IlIuBlralor, GoLtve and Enjoy tho outdoora wor'odng ot ICH/A CITY, IA two lion ck I 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Barry 
Bonds' personal trainer and a coach for 
some of the world's top track stars 
were among four people charged on 
Thursday with running a steroid-distri
bution ring that provided perfonnance
enhancing drugs to dozens of athletes. 

MARRIED couple seek 10 adopt. JOBS! Ouarl<Xprell, Must ha"" a YMCA Camp Kllakl. Earn up \0 (319)351-1!888 VICI pa tges 0 
evidence. and it would be inappro- ~at us be the answer to your un, City of Iowa City foundallon In line an. $2300 working at lhe pool or lake 1 ~~~~·~,;;;;;;---- I FIO/tdoI BlhomIa Call tor •• 
Priate to comment on this matter." timely pregnancy, Expenses paid S S Full·tlme position M·F. will. having lun, and making a MUSICAL (712)332-1lOn, 1712)330-3099 

n noedod. Conlidonttal. Please 9.00- 9.501bour Fax or mall resume 10: difference with kids, Make hie- SPRING BREAK 
Also named are Victor Conte Jr., call Jln.1 (708}846-2818, New po itions posted at: 8eIhIny lOOM OIIlgna long lriends .nd gain YBluabie INSTRUMENTS 

5~. the president and chief executive omai: hoItrdo!i660comcast.nel WWWicgoVOOlandin 16655 CoYnty HlghMy 18 leadelsl1ip sllilla. Call lor an II>" FUN 
officer of BAlCO, and its vice presi- Pe"""nel. Jncludes mainte- Ooco, IL81274 plication (402143'1·9225, o-mai CASH torgo!)a", amps, and fn. 1~~_~_~~'--

HELP WANTED nance and)aboo:r positions Fax (:J09)944-3205 rA!TdciJa!d'ymcalincolD Org llrumlnll. 01...., Sl Ptom " Bahtmu Spfong Brook F'Irty 
dent, 49-year-old James J , Valente, I ~===:-:::~-:---II in a variety of depanments. or visit our websltt Cornp::y. 354-7810. CruiM 5 DeyI From 12781 F'Irty 

Ashcroft said the public's confi- IBARTENDlNGI $3001 day po- Stan dotenary between wwwymcallncomorg PETS Wrth Roll World Perlt Ctltbritlao 

A 42-count indictment returned 
by a grand jury In San Francisco 
described in detail how a nutritional
supplements lab - Bay Area Lab 
Cooperative, known as BAlCO -
allegedly provided the drugs from 
December 2001 to September 2003 
to Major league Baseball and NFL 
players. Olympics-caliber track 
stars. and bodybuilders. 

dence in athletes and their sports tenttal. 1'10 8l<perience necessary. MlltChlMay. Most positions HIIII Bank 1 1 _-:-::-'::::-::-:-:7=::::-:==::- I _=:::-:~~-=-_::--_ I AI EJc~ CIII Per1lttl 0 .... 
T ... 1ning provided. fl()().965-6520 require a driver'S license or GOm CAIIPTIIS SUMMERI ADORABLE Jack RuuaII pup- a.achea & N'ghtl,fel Indudu 

has been undermined by questions "'. 111 . COL. Pre-employment drug .... -e_ Get groal exparionce, touch a pies, Farm relaed, thota and Mool .. Por1I Holet T .... I l-eoo. 
about how some players attained $1000'S weeI<!y guaranteed tesl required for COL - •• - chitd's life forever, worl< oulside, wormed, $125 ... h. (64I)e3&- 878-6388 ' 
their greatness. stuffing """"lopes. posilions. Cily or IOwa City P""'iding WMtWliry bonking .nd have run al YMCA Camp 2317. W'ffW S"!KIgBrllkTrI'iIi CQ!lI 

. "Illegal stero'd use calls' t Send ..... ,. 10: AppliClltion fonn must be ""ic", for 100 1tOrli Knakl. V,sIt our web aile BRENNEU'N BEED I In a ques- Wor1dTrond received by 5:00 p.m. on wwwym;allncgtoorg tor doser.,. .... 11 Spnng _ PonImt CIty 
tion not only the integrity of the ath- 28 E.Jscksoo 10th Floor 51.,59 job posting deadline. PART-TIME tlon. 01 available positions or an • PET CENTER $19Vt 7 NIgt1to, 8 FrN Pen_ 
letes who use them, but also the Chicago.IL60604 Personnel,4 10E. TELLER .ppllcatlon. Ws the be.I thing Tropical flsh, pela and pilIUP' FrN C ... " & Dnnk. S Dory 

Washinglon St., lowa City, you'. ever get p.id 10 dol C., plio., pel grooming, 1500 hI Sprlr1g Break Bahama. Cru .. 
integrity of the sports that those ath- 1250 a day poIentiaV benooding. IA ~2240. Are you looking for a (402)434-922501 o-mal Avenue South, 338-8501. $2781 Ctocuo, Jsrniica, N ..... 
letes play,· he said. "Steroids are bad Training provided, 1(800)283- EOIl great part-time schOO- camokjlakiOymcalloco!n org lor JUUA'S FARM KENNELS $529t Dey10nl $1591 
for sports. they're bad for players, 3985, ooct 51~ , ule? Strong candidate additional inlormallon. Sohnauz .. pupPI ... Botrd\ng, W'ffW SprWlQB~ CQ!lI 

they're bad for young people who ATTENTION UI RT'S is now hiring OJ' .. AJlIlIy will be cuslomer-serv- grooming. 3111-351-3502. 1-8()1).81H3811 
No sports figures were named. 

but Attorney General John Ashcroft 
left open the possibility some could 
be charged laler. 

hold athletes up as role models." GREAT ~~:'~.iuILDER will'in, 826 5.Clinlon 5t. ice oriented, friendly :...~~ =::IS~~:~~ STORAGE .1 Spoog BmI< V-tIonal 
Terry Madden. the chief executive GREAT JOBI SPORTS RE~TED MARKET- and professional. Maine. Coache. needed: TeMis, Conoun, JamaICI. AcapuIcd, 80-

ff· S tNo OPPORTUNITY: Studonts I (}'key experience is bask.,ball , be •• ball , wal.r- CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE _. 10 FtorklAl BnI PartIta, 
o Ice of the U. . Anti-Doping a. 0 key~~: j!lYerslty's needed 10 promote college bas- preferred. bUI previous sports, rock climbing, biking, golf, Localtd 8()g Hwy 1 Iowa CI1y Best Holtfl. Ileal Pnc.1 Spaco 

The Indictment names Bonds' 
trainer, 37-year-old Greg F. 
Anderson, and Reml Kolthemny, 71 , 
a top track coach whose roster 
includes Kelli White, a sprinter who 
faces forfeiture of world cham pl
onship gold medals after testing 
positive for a banned stimulant. 

Agency, which provides testing for T1iE UNIVERSITY OF ISMA ketbatl toumey conlest on cam- bank experience not arthery, hockey, IIId more. Wor1< Sizll ... lIable: II IWniIIdI Booi< Now & SavtJ 
American Olympic athletes. hailed FOUNDATION TELEFUND pos. Revenue besed oppor1\JnjIY, necessary. Position outdoors .nd h."" • \18at sum- 5.,0, 10x20, 10><30 1-800-23HOO7 
Ih tId '" up 10 $8.40 per hourlll high Incorne pot.ntlal.Contacl: available at our Iowa m.rt Call lreo: t-888-8«·8080 354-2550,354-11139 WWW~OUTI.oom , 

e case as a s ep owar removing CA~ NOWI jonObowmans.com or phon. CI d t I or apply: www.campcedor.COIn U STORE ALL 
drug cheats from sport." 335-3442 ..,417 (800)944-4466 0".5, and .sk for I y own own oea- Sell .10I8g1 unill from 5.10 

"We fully expect that developments ~ .... nama, ~ number, Jon. lion. Hours: Thesdays, SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN -Secur1ty..,.,.. 
in the U,S. attomey's proceedings and IIId bes1l1ma 10 call. -W"'ANTE-D-:-Someone---to-wo-rk-In II Thursdays, and 2 of 3 COLORADO- Makt e dl1lorenC8 .concrete bui1dingt 

our ongoing investigation will lead to WWW.Uifoundatlon·orI).jobs .. changeforWOrkouttlme. ShiftsSaturdaymomings.lntheileOf.gl~ al GI~ Seoul -SI .. I doors 
__ -:--,-..,.....----:---:--1 OI'Omlght ~pe In the moun- COIIIYIIIo. IoWt CIIy 

the inHiation of more doping cases CRUISE UHE enlry level, on aro nights, weekends, and eany Fill out an application lalns SW of Dan""r. Gane,,1 Ioc:MIoMI 
board ~~oon' s avaHabie greal momlngs. Call Cindy al at any of our offices or Ia against athletes and others," he said. r- , counselo .. , prognun Speciat II 337-:)508 or 33H)575 benefits. Seasonal or year·round. Cindy K's, 938-1411 or send cover (etter and (W •• lem horseOack riding, bade- __ !""'"~~ ____ I MIAIIA CITY .EAC~ R 

HSPRIN6 BAEAI" r-------------------------,I(94I)329-6434 339-7435. resume to: packing, crens, n.ture, sportsI MOVING 
www.crulsecar ..... com ,.. ______ .... archery, challenge cou .... , tarm, ~===-=-::::==:"I 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

ELECTRICIAN noodod lor sur- =x=x=.--JDT Hills Bank and 'frost dsnce and dnuna) and Aclmlnl!- IIOYtNG?? BE~ UNWANTED 
rounding Iowa City area. Exce~ IMT~uAm.D.,H'C"NOt.OO . 1.I.11IC. Company trattve Positiona. Late May __ rty FURHf'TURE IHTHE DAilY 
lent benefits package Included. PRODUCTION Human Resource August. Competitive s.tary, IOWAN C~SSlAEDS. 
For more Inform.tlon cont.m Department housing, maals, h.aHh In.ur- WEB HOSTING 
~rTY Plnnlngton . t YoItmer Inc. TECHNICIAN PO Box 5820 anee, Iral'Ol and ond-ol· ... son .:.;..:~~:::-::===_ 
In Coda Falla (319)266-8058 Student ..... -:...:-_ C raJ ill IA 5224 bonu .... For an appIicaloon, WEB sm: HOSTING r . . ~.~ 0 V e. . I e-mail campjobeOgsmhc:.org $9ItI yoor1 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG approJ( 20 hra/wk EOE or call (300)607-4819. 1_ 119 mega 01 opace, 

Book early aod save $$1 
Worlds longest Keg 
Party-frea beer 811 

week! Live band & OJ, 
Wet T-m, Hard Body 

& Venus SWIITIWII8f' 

Current opening.: Integrated DNA Member FDIC 119 ..,.,.w occounta 
'-________________________ ... ·Pan·tlme ....... 1ngs Technologies, Inc. is ';;::;::;:;;:;:=~ SUMMER EMPLOYMEHT IN 1 DomaIn ReglStraborVlIINIor 

57.00- $7.501 hour, accepting resumes for "! NORTHERN CHICAGO SUB- www.gllnlMl I 
·Pert·tlmo •. m., $8-$101 hour. CHILD CARE URB5 (NORTHBROOK, SKOK- (877]292-1524 

contest Suttes up to 
12 people, 3 pools, 

huge beacllfront 
hot·tub, lazy nvel' rid8, 
water slide, let skis, 

parasail 
11 ,1111 (iP.l(l/in(' (or (J('W tid., ,mel ftll1('('lItitiOI1S Midwosl JsnHori.1 Service part-time Production IE~ Counselors noodod 10 asalst 

2.ae lOth St Coralvill. Technician I. PROVIDERS children with special. nteds In COMPUTER 

CLASS(FlED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. pleaS8 check 11 ____ 338-_9964____ current~ majoring in a LOVING and suppontve Intant o""mlght ~s also 1MI,labie salo. (319)400-271 I 
Apply between 3-5p.m. or cal Qualifications include: rogular c.mp~s .el11ng. ~me l S800 Doll PC plua "at panel tor 

them out beforB responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER GET paid tor you opinionsl Earn fi ca", aYBIIable full and pan·lime. at Camp Ch, and Moehava. Can -..;",=-~==~-
SandPiper Beacon 

Beach Resort 
unli/ you know what you will receive in retum. /t is impossible $15- $125111d more _ su~1 science related eld, C.II for appolntm.nt. Kale AbbIe at Koohot, (a.7)412·5753, USED COMPUTERS 

0"" , •• , the ability to multitask (319)338-3736. or .. mail abbjoOkeshe!,org J&L Corr1>u1« Company 800-488·8828 
for us to investigate 9very ad lllat requires cash. www.paIdonNnesurwv··com l;;. ~. ~~;;,..---- I 826 SDubuQue stroot 

HAWKEYE and great attention to EDUCATION ' SUMMER IPO'ERNSHlPS (310)354-82n 
HARLEY DAVIDSON detail. GoOd commun~ Uving History Farml, 

PERSONAL PERSONAL Now accepllng applicallons \0 fill cation and computer ASSISTANT~HER: 011_ USED FURNITURE SPRING _ 2004 Tra ........ 
---.:.--------------J---------llWo Service Wriler posHlon.. skills and working well in ASSISt :",th 188'""'9 In • NAEYC Eam S2000 and six TUtTION- STS. Amtncaa '1 Student ro.. 
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reproductive health care since 1973 
(319)594--Sm required. lOT offers a ' 12·5.30 M-F, 57.50-Bl . hour. 14) for Day Camp Counselors. (318):466:0858. )_ '*~ campua '- Collar 
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Corelville. $9.00/hour and a flex~ NOIghborilood Cente.. Informallon & Mar1cetlng AssIa- www ........ com ' 

free pregnancy tests ~ 
gynecological exams , WEDDING Y1DEOGRAPHY 

Call Photon Studio. for 
,",oopllonal wedding 

vidoography. 
(319)594·5m. 

www,pholon-studlo •. OOIn 

01 Johnson County I ts Visit· 
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Malt. A.M. IIId P.M. hoot! hoet .... At>- deadline is March 1. www.loIdingdockfumllure.com 

non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions 

MAKE money taking onllno Bur- Integrated DNA ply In person al M<j!own Family 424 Jsfleroon 51. IC 
1..--=--------. veys. Earn '10. $125 lor sur- Technologiet.lnc, Reslaurant, 200 SooH Ct .• Iowa SUMMER lifeOlsurrwnerjob. (319)338:55040 

B veys Eam $25- 5250 tor locus 1710 Commercill PIrIt. City. Call Nick (319)354-3230. HOUSEHOLD 

SPRING BREAI<. -. ond SlIt 
T,.,a on ule now! 
Call I-800-SUNCHASE todlyt 
Or"'www.s...a-""", 

Emma Gllidman Clinic' 2~7 \ Duhuque SI. 
lUll" ('Ill • II II II .Ctlltll'H!o ldtll"".l'UIIl 

tRTBRjGRt groupa. VI8i1 Conlville, lA 52241 
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TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
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IMJiItlMlfJ 

la/wrMtIooII.tudooII, 
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avaiIobIt. 

THAT'S RENTERTAINllfNT MESSAGE BOARD denIS, we work around your (generally evenings and Accounting departments. These duties lignmenfl. NEAR HANDIMART, (310)883-

Depanmenl In pereon, Hlgnway working. creative, flexible ndude: summ ng mmutts 0 the 111 51 ..... Or • 
202N .~1nn achedul., Conlam Honda Ootall 5 p,m. to 9 p,m,) hard- I arizf the· f HOUSEWORKS 12324 

1- ___ ,..-,__-----1 ~ SKIN?? I and Mormon Trek. d d al d meetings of the Johnson County Board of ••• "<7 PARKING. I'Iatt _..1 down-
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6:00p.m- """""''''''' Hy-v .. , Peur. Discount, Pioneer Upward Bound Project (or persons with disabili· recording of election d()(IJments; and C~SSlFtEOS MAKE CEHTSII e. Martoot. Man. Fri l..op.m. rJI 
TAXES PLUS 

8 lItnIon SL.1owa City 
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(WIld Silt'. c.te) a . followin~ positions during its community emp oyment. and filing of accounts ~le and (I;\)'IOU Rm. 111 ComIII. CtnIM 

HELP WANTED 

RELENTLESSLY 

Pleasing Customers . 
U.S. CelIuIM' ;s movin~ forward with a passionale focus on serving 
customers We 're looking (or people who are enthusiastic aboul 
Ihe future and willing 10 give their best 10 please our cuSlOmers. 
loin us for challenges, rewards and fun. 

Store Manager 
Full-nme • Coralville. IA 

This selected leader will manage one or more retail local ions 
by directing daily staff ac:tivities and store operations in order to 
deliver the highesl level of customer satisfaction. This enlails 
achieving productivity goals. planning and carrying out pro
motions, assuming staffing responsibilities and being involved 
in the local community. 

Requim: 

• 2 years of sales experience, reta il preferred 
• PC proficiency 
• Excellent communication and organizational skills 
• HS diploma or equivalent 
• Associate's Degree preferred 
• Supervisorr experience and knowledge of wireless 

communications preferred 

We'll provide industry-IHdi"B advantages indudi"B: 
• Lifl'JMedicaVDentalNision Plans • 401 (k) 
• Tuition Reimbursement • Bonus Plan 

To join the team at U.S. Cellular - the premier cellular employer 
visi t: www.lllCellubr.com and click on Employment to l'e8istel' 
and complete your profile online. Refer to requisition number 
5Il0401 OJ. We are a drug-free workplace and an equal opportu
nity employer dedicated to diversity. 

( ·\If\!) ·\I? HI .,,/\ 
Mail 01 bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communications Centet Room 201. 
~d1ine foi submitting items 10 the Ca/endv column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication_ IImIs may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more th.1n once. Notkes Which are commercial 
MlvMisenJents will not be aa:epted. PIHJe print dHrly. 

~t ________ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ ______ _ 

~.~---~~~~----------------Day, date, time _____ --:-___ ...::..... ___ _ 

~at~ ___ ~---~~-------~~ Contact persoolphone ____ --:-_---,-__ ,.......,.. __ 

• 
J • 

acadenllc ,ummcr program: Own car/driver's license warrants. Perform other duties as assigned. 
• [n' trueto" for high school required. Mileage Must possess SU'Ong communication, writing, 
classes in: reimbursement. computer and typing skills. $9.50 an hour. 
Mathcmatic), science, lan ~ S ' sal $9 49 flexible sched Ie to guage ans, foreign langu.~c, tartlng arf; . - U ,Up 
and coUege Ir.nsition semmar $IO.l7/hour plus excel- 20 hours per week. 
• Residence Hall direclors lent be fits ' cI d' 
and residence hall advisor ne to U 109 PAlT.1IMI11MPOIAIY ITVDIII1' MAP 
• Residence Hall Office medical, dental, life and ~TOl 
M iSlAl\t disability Insurance, ............. -_ .... __ • to ensure complete and • Technology aides and night t' _,. I n~ ...... , .... uvll> 
monitors re trement. uuetena p an, accurate changes In real estate ownership, 
Positions vary in length from 
3 10 8 weeks during June-Juty 

2004. Position descripliO/l' 
and applications avai lable at: 

sick and vacation leave Assists the public. 0Iecks GIS data and 
and J I paid holidays. produces maps usin& ArcInfo or ArcView 
Hours may include software. DraWS subdivisions and lepI 

eveninglweekend hOUlli. desaipdons. Performs researdI. KncIWIed&e of 
The University of Iowa 
Upward Boond Project 

315 Calvin Hal! 
lowl City, IA 52242 

(319) 335-6708 

Apply al Goodwill ArcInfo and ArcView desirable. $9.50 per hour. 
Employment Services, SChedule necotiable, • to 12 houn per week 

Eastdale Plaza, between 7:00 am. and 6:00 p.m, M·F. 

The UIUVl:QiIY Of JooA .• II an SqlMJ 
Oppon ulul)'/Affirtnll.l~ ActIon 
Em~. Womm INId mlllOOtK'l an 

tncotlrqed 10 apply. 

South 1st Avenue, 
Iowa City, by JOIIDOII COUIrIT • All AJMMA11VI 

February 20th, 2004. AC'I1OIIIOVAL 0I'PCIl'I-.r'Y UIPLOYa 
EOB ~ WOItUI.vat UllLY All 

HELP WANTED 

The IoWi City Community School DIstrict 
hal openings for the 2003-2004 

SchoolY.., 
SUPPORT STAfF 
• • hrWnlght Cuatodlln, CIty 

(M,T.W.F 3:30-12:00. Th 2:30-11:00) 
• II hrllnlght Cuatocllln, Day c.e, Tech 

Cell .. Ind 8r1dge1 (5:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.) 
• I hrtlday Educatlonll AIlOCI ... , 80. Hom , 
• 1 hr/d8y Education .. AIIocI ... , Uncoin 
• 3 hrtlday Educlllonll AaIOCl ... , Specl .. 

Ed ReIource, Longfellow 
- 1.5 hrtlclly In~ (11gn Jongu.). Lucas 
- 3.5 hrtlclly lAId Food SerItce AaIIII8nt. Penn 
• IIIn1d1y EducaIIonII AIIoc: ..... 

ChIld SpecIIIc. Penn 
• 21n1d1y Food SerItce A1a11l8nt, RooMY .. 
- I Infday EducIIIonII Aaoc..... . 

Child SpecIIIc. Twain 
• • hrtIday Hud C;UItDdIIn. WIckhIm 

~TOAPPLY, 

Now Intervlewllll_ 
send a letter of application and resume to: 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Workforte DMIopment center 
Attn: KathY, lox 2390 
Iowa cJty, Iowa 52244 

10 
14 
18 

HELP WANTED 

7 
11 
15 

PAINT DEPARTMENT 
MANAGER 

Bovard Studio •• national de 1&0. fabricator and 
restorer of stainrd glass windows IS scck.in& an an 
director. This department manager will dlr«lly 

SUpervise and manage 7 anisu, Dutlo will include 
maintaining qU1lity control, productIvity; pro«duru. 

safety; scbtduli.,. performance and compens~tlOn 
reviews, traini.,. and employee relation . RcqUlCCJ 

an art degree. attention to detai~ excelknt verbal and 
written communication. incluru.n, the usc o( 

technology, and effective supervISory shll . You musl 
be able to meet deadlines and solvc problems 

effectively. Health, dental. tife insuran e, ncaUon 
and retirement plans available. Please provide a 

portfolio of your work, Apply by scndilljl tC ume and 
letter of interest or ematl (0: 

BcmnI StwdIo, Inc:. 
H_ 1e,0W'« Departmmt 

ll8111Jc1nqy 34 Eut. Paltfldd, IA SlSS6 
tI.rr(,~.eom 

EOEMIFNID 

8 
12 
16 

19 20 
24 

Zip 

• 1 ... 12 hrtlwwllll!cluolllonlli ~. Phone 
------------------------------------~---------In HOlM Protrwn AIIocIII8. ABA TrIIllIOd 

• 71n/day FIIId ap.ndIon"A/w MIn.., 
Food s.rvIce ('II.4Mv, IIIIIn ... 8EJH. 
will trnwI) 

CERllFIED STAfF 
• .5 FTE SpecIII EcMItIon. lAwI lind lAwIlII, 

Weber 

AppIiaIions may be downloaded &om our ti ,.: 
... .lcad.kllJa. .. 

0IIke iJ.H_ aao-
509 S, DIhqac SIrcct 
~CIIy,L\m~ 

JI"","looo 
EoB 

Ad Information: I of Days_ Category ____ ~------"'--
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] clays $1.07 per word ($10.70 min .) 11·15 days $2,13 pet word ($21 .30 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 pet word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 clays $1 .52 per word (~15 .20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY • 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad O\'er the phone, 
or stop by our office located It: 111 CommUnications tenter, IOWi City, 52242, 

Phone . OffICe Houn 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 • 

AUTO DOM 
lIN Dodge Neon 
num, automatIC, A, 

5rK S4000 (310)35 

BUYINGUSEC 
WtwlKto 

(3t9)M8·2 

CASHfOlea" 
Borg Aut 

18M> Hwy I 
319-338-

WANTEDI U .. d 
carl, trucki 01 van 
mat81 and 
(31U)67t-2789 

AUTO FORI 
IIlII Toyota Corel 
loma1Ic, NC, ctlJiII, 
(318)335-1453. 

AUTO PAR' 
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AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM irwO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
lIN Dodge Neon 4-door PI. fl · WANTED/MALE AOI5. Two bed!oom opel1mon1. TWO bedroom. NSIIide Iowa BEDROOM ,~ - hoo.-
nurn • • UI"""'tic. NC. ps. P8.I .,......,.,.."..,...,,..,.,....~....,.-..,..- I --~:-:-:-::::==-- I .;....;-7.:~~~=~_ I -.... ClA.~. 0/1. CIty • • vaIobII.- sseo. WN ~-- ... 
81K. $4000 (318)351-258'. OWN ROOM, _In. U11t~1" 2.nd 4 gull ....... $ '4(10. 51850 Cal 
___ ~=-=::-::-:-::-:: __ IP.Id. $300 piuS d.poe". _leuIng 10< FilII l.Inoc*> RaIl ~. ,31 

8UYING USED CARS (31')036-21114. ·517 5 UM 51. IRAIIJ .. 3701 
WI .. Hltow. 1~~~~~~ __ · I·7205.DubuqUaSI. 1 ~=~~:---:---:--

(3 '8)688-2747 ROOMMATE ·Harlod<eSI.Condoe 4_APTS. lAACII! 2 .. -_ T_ 
-"7':-::':'~::--::-"-7"-- 1 New, nice, ctoae to campus end ntIy ~A' ~ two - .... 

CASH IOf Ca .. , TNC" WANTED UIHC. Frae parking & laundl'f. Cooe U!:rng 1 ~ ~ .... -
1640~A~ .. t RAE·MATTPROPERTIES constructed. Great , =~~~~-:. 

CHEAPI F'onIIblnl Lane. Room- (311,,51-12180< (318)12A-5015 location, great Yl·ew l• 1 __ .. ____ A. __ • . 5"-
31 9-338-6688 mat. noeded 10 ahare two bod- www.rHtMII.""'" .- ~- --- -

- __ c:-:--:-:--:-:----- lroom . partmanl. $282.50. Coli CoVllred parting, . :!!" .... (311'~ •••••••••••• 
WANTED I U .. d or .. rooltld BrlIdity (319)62 1-11608. ADt208. Enjoy tho quiet 1'_ ~~~~~~~~~ 
.... , INCka Of Vln •. Qulcl< 11.1 lax In the pool In Coralville. fireplaces, laundry, 
mot.. .nd Jlmov,l. DOWNTOWN Iowa Cily. Security clency, one and two bedroom, . bal ' LAAGE • _ - «12 U HIIGHTI 
(318)618-2188. building, down1own, privatI bath. SO<ne deck. WID faclilly, 0"' C.II UncoIn R.aI EIIaI· ·

I
, air, comes, I' RoanoIGiI. Wl). - ....... --- ... .-......-

AUTO FOREIGN room, CIA, balcony. ~1(V monlh ot, .. 1 partdng lot, swimming 1 i3ji5.:;;;;;;;;;;:SS36Ol3ro~mon;;;;thih:. 8ENTON DAtYE. Two bed!oom (318)33803701 . heat provided. Ir>g. - - A z..-I .... two - ,." or 
U1"~1eo Include. (319)4()()'25Ot. pogI, wal.r paid. M.f Estalo apartment. No poll. a-., TWO bedrOO<n8, neal eor.J One block from AuguII 1 $25601_ ........ '-'Y I\tOO ..... - ..... 

9-S (310)351-2178. SI .16 Iowa CIty unfurnished (318)- 7779' R ...... , • • d abll ~ W-'- , - (31t)354-72S! .. - c.I "-' E 
1II1II Toyota Cor"'a. 4_ , 'U· EASTSIDE, one milo from cam- ~;;;ruin~;iMii;;;;: I ~~~~.:.-.· _, ___ . (319)271).6151 . ....... ' ...".. .~ - PreSl'dent's house ... p . m. 
lometic, AJC, CrullO, 144K. 5650 pu •. March unti August W1th ta. APARTMENT lncIudee tun bath, PIid. diohwaIher, CIA, ". """,. • NEWER opIOOOUI 1100 ~. 
(318)335-1 053 ""tion. ShaJlthfl8bedroom'Nith "~. "''''''' room, WID, park. -D-"'-L-Y-IO-W-AH-C-LA-SSl---FIEO---S-IIng• laundry _ . $5401 I' Will be ready for 1--""'" Four - __ u..1 , ' -. _ .... N,,_, ...... month. Can (318)351 .... 52 10 No 

AUTO PARTS two , ..... Ie grad ttudents. Hard· Ing. Walk to downlown. Available 335-S7 ... ; 335-51'15 viewf summer occupancy. ~~ ~CI";.._~ MOBILE HOME 
PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. CIM 338·7828. 

wood 1IoorI, on buoh, wtreleu Immediately. Nogotiable torms, _I: ~ ._-, .. - ___ 
Inlernet, S300 pi .. 113 electrtc (310)341 '9385. dally·lowan- TWO bedrooms May, -!'-' Ju- ~1.6559 (3'8)1l11J.2'324 FOR RENT 
($1 51 monIh). (319)325-1610. cias8lflodOulowa.edu Iy, Augu.t. Wat" paid WID. . SPACIOUS __ _ 
=~--:-:--:'-:--~ BEST locations, LOWEST prJ. ~=-:--:-:---:'-:--:7'':'' 

AUTO SERVICE EXTRA bedroom In thIM bod- ces. 1,2,3 bedroomo, loaded. boll ....- """""""" 
room 'plrtmont. S330I month $0425-705. Call (319)331-8905. pIIbIg 1Olftiy. "400" 

MERCEDES a VOLVO REPAIR 
STAR MOTORS SERVICE 
(319)3310(15401 (3 181887.1083 

pius electrtc. (583)349-8300. _ (318)1121 ·504S 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, 
NICE thr" bed,o.... new now leasilg for tan. " 2, 3, bed. 
hou ... Now appMance., WID. room apartments. Lirge and 1 1~IQl"".I'All 
Southtm I .... City, CoN Denny nIca Downtown location unde . 
(841 ).»108 I. . , r I Tvili:ABi:Ei;;;;;;;di;~:-;;;e I _____ ----1 ground parking , enll'f system II 
NORTH UBERTY duplex. Thr .. and alevator. CaN t.ilooIn Real i U'I"8Op(lfl. 

='FR~O:":'M~M~. rc-:h-,o-Tha=-n-:ktg--:'Iv':"lng- l bedrOom. two bathroom, deck. Emte. (319)338-3701. 

2004 loo Angetoo ~ .. ~ WID' own bedroom. bathroom "LciSE':jH,cl;;;;;--;;;;;-;;;;i;i:I;,mMLEi;;;;;;;di;rt.i;:Fr:;1 _ qule1. clean, cIleorful, Iu,- IMng rOOfn. ga,*go opaco. CLDSE·IN, cleen and quiet. ~fet' I -_:-:-"':""-:-:,...,.,~:-_ 
nIIhad ~ fOOfII '0 .mo. Shared _ , Hraplaca. S4OO/ Quality I. 2. and 3 bedroom 
CIoeI 10 camtlUl and I,.. bu. rn<Inth. (310)4OCh'l868. ap&f1m8n1S for non·amokera. 

II"", QuI.I. mld'lge lemale. Iiwww~.pa~fIOf1t1Pfiiiii!~opeI1~Ies;i;i.net;;;;1 1 ~~~~~~~it.L~J,;;;;;;;i;.;ii;.O~ I PIN .. OIl me at work (310)1. N~RTH LIBERTY townhouse. 
2255 duJlng day 10 cIltcu ... Cat. Pnvato Iorge I,vlng a". (bad· 
oIIno room. living room. 31. bolhroom). 

. Shorld famWy room. kijchen. 

ROOM FOR RENT deck. end ".. IIundl'f. OII·street 
.;...;;...;....;....""";--,._";;";_ parkxlg. $04001 month p4u. 
AVAtl.A8l1! 10< apr1ng EJcoeIIenI $0400 deposit. (318)665·9349, 
Iocahon, "udent .... Iumlthod (319)721 ·2838. 
room for temoIo $J65 pIUa utJl~ • .,.-:---:----1 
los No pota (318)93&-0555 ONE bedroom 'Of rent i1 four --f,;LLOPE~m-- 1 
__ :---::-:-:-:---- bedroom !Iou .. , two bathroom.. FALL 
CATS WELCOME. o""'root par1clng. _ to down· Efficiencies. """, end two I (~~~~~:--:-:-__ I 
Unique roomo In hisloncalllt· \ to .. n. $04001 month (300)221. GREAT LOCATIONS bedrooms downtown near U of I. I: ~~~~~~ ___ I 
.~ NOIIhsode , -, .... - 7482 One bedrooml = 
- .. . -~, DOWNTOWNI .312 E.Burfington $559. ate. 
(318)530-9)51 ONE ,oomrnat., own room In Efficlencles, I. 2, 3. 4, and 5 -433 S.Johnson $547. ele. 
-------- th ... bodroom. 5215 plus utiIl· bedroom ap8nments near U 01 I. Two bedrooma 
DORM Ityto roomo , vllilble lee. (515)2f1.2519. Nice, _ to campus. Par1<lng, 

QUt\!T _ bodroom dupItX 

WI RI.ndaII St. 
AVIIIabIt AId I. 

0nI)' S53QI monIIll" lII 
WID. NC, .......... 

(318)887*15 

now $175 per monIh plus ...,. Ioundry facilities. (310)351-7616. ·322 N.Van Buren $838 ...... 
InC Th __ from dOWntown OWN bedroom In tpaCIOUs. lur. -412 S.~ 5613 + 010. THR!.! BEDROOMS ptuo "" , 

end ..-.kII. P.rf<i1g end IIun- nl_, AJC , th,.. bedroom HODGE Construction has fall ·807 E.Woshllgton $833: ole. and tI,," bodroom~' -- Aye W*I 
dI'f 1- Call (310)354-2233 _ Rani ~ . 1 utii1leo, openings fo, lingle Ind munlpla ·314 S.Johneon 5144 + 0111. CIooH'l. "-II nogotJIbit. Nioe ftocn, - beIhnano toundry 
toror..r.tlgl lcablt end WID. FIM pa""_, bedroom unHs. CIII (310)354. Call (318)351-1878 (318)33&-7041 ' CIA, firIIpIOCt /IuoIna 011_, 

,~.. lpolblg No ~ A ....... F ... 
FEMAlI!. TIIr" blOc"" 'tom flv. mlnutee to compus, """ 2233orCll8Ckourwel>s"eat: FALL OPENINGS ", I ~~~~:..-. ____ I 122Q11222 IIIIlY I, 'II~ _ .. 
compu. $320- $395 UI,kllle bIocI< 10 ~. No pata or lItnOkIng. ...... .• pertmenlSlnlowaci1y.com One bedrooms, effk:loncles, ., Gaf1lOOl opentr 1M E.ononge (318)33&.3071 . 
paid No polO no trnOkong Quilt nelghbomood. eerioua stu· loft apartmenls. Noo, U of I , new hardwOOd dill" (31 ~ 
(318)338-3810 ' dants or prof_ onels only. No'" S,'gn,'ng downtown. , WID, mIcrowIIve, gu'" ==-::-:=:-:-=~=:-l 

$3501 month. Avalflbte inmedi- ... 332 EWa.hlngton $675 + ele. AVIIIlbfo AuguaI I . SS»' THREE HOIIRI !'OR MIlT. 
-LAAG-=e"-roomo---:-fo<- r.m-""tor--""",- l Illy (31 U)337-4787 or days Leases For Fall 108 S.Llnn $625 + gss & ele. pfua utJIl!JM CLOSE-lN. MANY bTlIAl. 
gust H,atoric .. nlf11j Qua. (84 I)823-41n. nights (841)823. 340 E.Burtlng1on 5614 +ole. AND PARKING. 
cIoIt 10 ~ C<IrnpoIItIw ~ 5815 20041 13 E.Burlington S600 +ole. SmoI<o'- no.,. 
... (31U)530-8f57 ' OWN bedroom In II,," bedroom 407 N.Dubuqua $725. Ulii. bedroom, ..,. bo\lllOOl1l. ! H2 E.JllnASOH. 
________ - "men1 A iabll Immodiat..... • We offer a wide variety 338 S.Cllnton $490 + ele. month. B030 112 S SorMIiI VERY NICE. nw.. ~ 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? ' ;;"S~. _ pa~rk': of rental units including Can (319)351-3434 WID, CIA, quoot neighbor- two _ WIO .1300 "'"' I ~:::-~-:-:--.:-""':"'-:-
COllI! TO ROOM 111 123 4bedroo (318)631.1181 utilible812 ' 7 

COMMUHtCAT1OHS CEHTER ling Colt Mark, (515)1188-5142. • , , or InS. FURNISHED, non·omoking I ...... !.J\!FFERSON. 

FOR on AILS, OWN bedroom i1 three bedroom • 24-Hour Maintenance rooma end .fficlencies lor 1 12 1 :~~u.;&iWm;M~ 1 nw.. bo<Iroom, 
months. Near downtown ,,,",, 12 S 

--:-.,-,.",..---:-:-- lpartmont One blocl< Ir... • I Bedrooms $51()..$530 and grocel'f. Walk to UI -:D~A~IL~Y""IO~W""A""N""C""LA""SSI=Fl""EDS~ Two bodrncm, _ . 2,;1 boI~ Wl) 1400 pIuI NONSMOKING, qu .... cloM. _ AS AP Cal Oennia ,,- DIW _ ....... ... - .. , 
.... furnrlhId $2115-355 . . - . . • 2 Bedrooms $SSQ.S66(J pllal. utllhle. Included , 335-6784; 335-S785 - ,, ' -..... .. ' 8150 I!.JEFFERSON 
Included TIl,.. IocaloON (318)821·5021. • 3 Bedrooms $82.5 $900. www.collogegreenic.com 5585- 5615 Includel water end .."atl: dooI' . pelI- ",,-F F .... bodroom. !-1/2 bo - on.-
(318)336-4070. (310)400-4070 REDUCED RENT. Down'own, (310)53(H445. 870 sq.ft., 1-112 baths. daIIy·lowan- roam WIO S2000 .. 

Iv.».ble Immediatoly. M,"er To view unill conl*:t us or , IIundl'f, off-street par1clng clallllflodO_ edu BRAND NEW! Two 10 ___ 812 ~A1tD IWO ~ •• l'O. 
QUIET, """"'. cory _ , "'" btdroorrV boIthroom, largo living visit<Hlf .. ebsi'.a" 24 hr. maintenance. Call FALL LEASING room COf>do. IVln.bII nowt Call CIndy (318)354-3201 (_ "*'Y~. 
bodroom. A •• ,1&bIt irnmodIIl11y room. undefground parking, ufllit· WWW.S-GATI.!.COM IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. Huge 5 bedroom apar1ml<U, 2 11070. 2·.tory, 1wO boIthroom IIWMIIQI) labo ,31 8)31H2tl , 
or ........... to ~ t. Itt Included, rent fltIJOIlabit. 332 SEVILLE APARTMENTS ha. a bothroomo, .2 kl1cheno Appro ... dWlw.thIr, WID. ~. go. 
moll $351)' month IncIudong 1JIi. ' Slinn 51 Cal Brad (318)400- SouthGate Muagement ONE bedroom apartment. $495. two bedroom sublet available 1m· malely 1700 sq. ft . Par1clng Jlgo. largo dIIcI<. Call (318)351 . ~F~O~R~S~A~L~E~-""-""--------
..... laundry 1_ , end parte. 2501 755 MOI'lllOD Trek Blvd. HIW paid. Near UIHC. Available mediately. $650 IncIUd •• AJC , Downtown nea, U 01 I end Klrtt. 4452 0< (31 8)351.241 5 
Ing CIote to buo 0I0p 101" Clly, 1A52146 Maroh. (319)594·5814. heet and wale, Clo .. 10 wood. I BY OWNER 
(318)351 .78H· ••• n lng • • WESTSIDE townnoull on (319)339.9320 ONE ~-oom rt--~ ochool Ind hosp~al . Call 650S.Jotllson. $1690 +oItc. FALL LEASING: Two ~ (318)354-5044-<Iays rout. Nil' UIHC. WID. ~r apa ,,~... 10)3381116 S600I month Wll11t poJd ..... ________________ _ 

(319)351-9206. el'f Iree. $04651 monlh, ' . Cell (318)351-3434 8en1on Or Nc. c18poHI, off· rfti_:iii~_R;;:;.:j;:_--_'ii;:;::j~~:--l 
::-AOO=M:::S-•• -r_""""':"lrom-~dorm:--a- NOW lEASING FOR FALL UIHC, hot ... tar/ heatl AJC peld, SPACIOUS two bedroom apan· FALL LEASING. 650 S DodgI. " r"t Plr1<ing. (3 IU)331·8544. 
Ani&bIt .-, May. end AuguaI "~~~~~~~~I Brand new and ","ar 1 2 3 4 perking , laund!'f, securl1y, bu • . mant i1 North Liberty. Groot Ioca· 57951 rn<Inth HIW Inctudod. Off· (3Ig)338-9045 
$31().$330d pool. Cd ..,. end5bedroomapa_ta ' • . Avalleble2l19. (319)621 ·9770. tIon Laundl'f In bu,ldlng atreet partelng AJC _ _ =::':'::''7':'''''''''---::-:--
,......... ~-, E-'-t (31."" CHEAP two bedroom . month (319"""'-5140 ~_~ ,~, ......: In bu ...... ' GREAT LOCATION on FotIoI 
......... ' ~ -'. ."""" & 4 bathrooms. Par1<lng. Ioun- ONE bedroom apartments. 400 . f""'F" ' m~~ave. ~~, - ." Rood Two new • 1CUt_ IIyII 
3101 ~o J:"~~~ Moy facilities, nea,downtown ba,. btocI< of Jotferson. $53(). $635. . Two bedroom In (310)330-21 00: (318)331-8544. condoo. 2 bed~ 2.1/2 both-
ROOMS ........... """'" the PIttoe calf (31 8)321-3448. U of I. Call (319)35HI391. No pats. (319}338-3810. Liberty. WID Included. FALL LEASING: Coraivl .. , spa. rooma unIto. WIO. i..p.-, "" 

from the dormt $3101 d . month. Reduced fl8CUrl1y dapoS~ clou •• WID hook ....... off .. t,", .. go. C.. (318)354·2510 .. 
::. PI'" Ava.iIbIa now Cd SUMMER . ubltt a. 623 HOUSE. Studios, one end ONE . bedrOOtn .apartmenls. S5OO. Eight miles lrom UI cam· parking. EII·1n kltc..... S6e(). (319)33Hl008. 

Av. Cal (318)621·2138 bedroom, low daposIt. Ente, Ciose-rn. Pet. negot,able. Avalla· pus Contact Jen or S885 pi U1lm ... Coto aka ===-:--:-__ -:-~~ 
~n Rul E .. at. (318)338- moAI i1lormttllon. win one month free rantl now. (319)338-7041. (3Ui)665-4160. (318)331':98e, (318)665-2.76 y. THREE bedrOOfn, two beth ccn- I 

player. 2127 lOam· 6pm: do. 1800 aq.fI.. two ...... ""'*' 
THREE bodroom two 100m- 3pm: 2129 Ipm- Spm. bedroom clo .. to down· TOWNHOUSES. Walk to down- FALL OPENINGS . t.lrca.. Ir" rk. $0501 ' 

~:~t~= HlWIncIudtd • 'CaJI lordolall.· (319)337'3104. Parking and al<!ra .. orage. town . Fall loosing. (319)341 ' Four bedroom, two month. Sublet ::"Io~~ now 
...... Unoque"""" Cal t.inCOi1 - . P. rkJng. G ... t ' HIW peld. Coli lincoln R.. 9385. na., downtown and U of I. (3 I ')5JO.eA90 
::::. E~'l'. (31°""""701 . (3 1 9~90 , ___ (3_1~9)-:3J6.3_7_0_'._-:- TOWNHOUSE STYLE 1-,--:--:---·-----
,.. _ 't-orV ,C TWO bedroom apartment. New· ..... REf ............. th 

, Coralvilla, a.alla· Ion Rood ,""h par1<ing garage. 620 eow.ry $1735. UlII.. on .......... " . two bo room, 

ROOMMATE ~E~=:...':.~. 670 sq.ft. $4951 month, Jeremy (319)631.3864 . 919 E.Burllnglon 51588. uti. ~~I "'!"" ...... "":"I: -(31~)"~ro. 
_....... I CIA tr •• parldng, Call (318)35+2787 ."...... ~ 

ny, CIA, -- Gleel Ben'tage 351 '0"'''''' TWO ~room .~~t 400 (3Ig)33HlOOfI. · WANTED/FEMALE . -0'IV't """,,"e, pool, on bUs- - .......... _, s. lEASING FOR FALL 
(319)331-3108. btocI< of Jefferoon. $760- $860. 
71iiAiii~I---· I I. 2BRl2Bath by 1 _________ No pets. (319)338-3810. NEAR U OF I CAMPUS 

AVAIlABLE ImmtdIoIoIy Non- c: Dental School, bedrOOtnI aero.. IrOtn Niot;;;~;;;-7o;;rt,;;;;;;;~ 1 
...... , one bodIoam i1 1IvM Prkin $600 Available ""ay or August. TWO bedroom TIl ... bodfoom. 
bodroom. !WI puI dIohwuhor, SUBLET FALL g, $560- $615. Ten month _ Closl 10 campus. Wal., ·521 S.Johnson 51059 .... . 
WID orHIIt, '*'". 10 __ . ' Ivailable. Con Lincoln Real E .. (310)338-1144. -412 S.DodgI 51050 + ... . 
$3001 monlh ptuo 113 utI~'" OPTION (319)338-3701 5/ ·504 S.Johnson $1096 .... . 
(3lt)358-14e8 . TWO bedfOOfll I~r ,enl $31 oll18 E. Burtington $1061 • ole 
=~:-_....::.. __ --:- 124 SGIIbort, two SEVIllE APARTMENTS hal 0 month! peraon. pnco nego'I8O" ' 1 
FEMALE rOOtnmal1 ... nlld paid, cIoee to Clmpue. (31 one bedroom sublel available /VJove Bruegge(o downtown 
280 Gooc1localoon. FIN f'ebn>. 5188. immediately. $550 includ .. heal, wa City. (319)331·1351. 

CoIf (311)351-78711 

bedroom t1t NortI1 tJ>any 
end Cor1If Ridgt MIl . 

dIIcI<. go_ , oocuriIy. 
1"1'11"'"'''''' S665 (31U)128-

FSIO • 3 BR, 2 BA ranch , 2400 sqtt (plus 
1200 sqtt unfinished). close to the Unlv, 

near Willow Creek Park, large yrd. vaulted 
·ceillngs. 2+ car garage, hardwood floors. 

fireplace, many updates. 

1401 Burry Orin 
319-339-1759 

OPEl HOUSE 1-4 PM • SAT. 2/11 SAT 2/2J 
Iry rent Cal (847)401-2881 waler. and NC. Laundry on·.He. TWO bedroom In Benlon ' ..". ______ :--- '-~'!"'"~~..-----~---_-__ =:::-:-:::-_--: __ ...,.- ONE bedroom for rent In Ca" (319)338.1175 ,oom apartment. Parking .. a8 , · I ~ 
FEMALE ... onled for one __ bedroom, two bathroom _-'-___ . ___ microwave, dlsh .. asher, and garage. Waiu"!l distlnco 
room In th .... ballroom apart. mont on "'" _1dI of SUBLEASE available earty 10 free wat.r. par1<lng, $55Oi month. clmpu". Avallabl. Augual 1. 
mont. G,..t IocatlOl'l. ,*,down- CII)'. PIIIki1g II av.11abIe mld·Janual'f. One bedroom (319)351-8160. (319)358-7139. 
Iown. $3(111 montll, .......... laundry ~ the apartment. $45()/ month I ' TWO bedroom 'n "-NO';"""W-L-EA-SlNQ--FOR--F-ALL--1 ._btI 
mod Illy Can Em (515)201(). to on "'" buoItno. Included. Close '0 campus. Call Available immediately Include. Thr .. bedroom, two balhroom. 
0331 and vory quiet AVllIabIe May 24. heat. No pels or srnokilg. Cd Parking laundl'f facllrties near 
::OWN:=-~_-OQf-'-'In-thJM--bed!oom-- (515}18O-G23O. 1 ______ .. iI ---------1 ~~~351-8001 Of (318)351 - U 011 . bara, end down1~ 
IPInment A .. iIebIt now Rent ON« bedroom. $485. CIoeI . 436 S.Johnson $940 • "'II. 
flIgOtIobtl (503)285-$01", ..., -.own, ". parking, HIW In- TWO bedroom, CoraIvtIIe, 400 S.Dodge $1030 + .... 
(5e3)320-253S c:Iudod Cal (318)331*83. bIe n .... 910 sq.ft. ~151 525 S.Johnson $009 + ... . 

.. ate, paid. Balcony, CIA. 806 E.CoIIIge $1030 + ... . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

THME IIrgo bodroom In 
bedroom ...... 1-1/2 bathroom. 
AJC, IIund1'f, tr .. par1<lng. Cicee 
10 compos Con (31U)321.()931. 

DIll bodtoom In two bedrOom 
1pIr\ment &2251 rnontI1 rr. UlI~ THRIE I.rge bedrooms, one 
"lis I bathrccm. HIW pold, laundl'f on· 
8 nclUd'ng CIA (515)554· ..... very .ffordllbll. Four biocI<s 
10t Imm pod maN. (318)338-1667. 

~';'--------I parkilg, laundry on·s~e. pool, 023 E.CoIIIge $920 + ... . 
bustne. (310)339-1025. 316 RIdgeland S099. ole. 

=~CaI~(~31~1~)35+~V.~7~ __ II ~~~~~~;;~~ 

fIA7~~c:,."1 i~~ '~a'~ 
30 Dif4~S FOR I ~~MI~;:~=~~: FOR RENT 91~=~ 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House.,. 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

150 
I tlonal Iree Ium"-". off,s"eeI --------"'---...:..-------I--~_:_:_-:-::---- I 

I par1clng, Ilundl'f. S640. H/W _----------------. 
paid. ~ NO DEPOSIT 

I
I $40 (photo and ~s8.1:~BRUARV FREE. DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 1~=:::=:IL.3!~~~~~~~ 

up to AD.I301. Two bedroom, C.,.,. AVAILABLE NOWI 
15 words" ville, cats llIowed, Iocaled nel<! REAL ESTATE 

'I to ptA>IIc Hbral'f, WID In building, 

I ~F~~~~1'2178. l ~iiHii:'A;;;;7.Si1oo-; ' _PR_O_P_ER_T_I_E_S_---:-_____ _ 

11n """'" u.. AOI32. T .. o bedroom lpa"' 

I ....... .' menl, 'N801IIde, off·_ parte. 
pOMIlIttring, power bIIItes, Ing. lIundl'f, playground, gordon 

apoIl, .. alklng Ihtance to UIHC, 

I Uomdc ~, negoIlabl • . Keyston. Prop-
rtWII nm. DependIIiII, (310)338-6268. 

$000. Cal XXX·XXX):. 

I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is cQnvenient 

I for you to bring your car by to be photograph~d. 
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
I For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 1.------------

On Linn Street, just south of . 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on'premises. 

Convenient and affordablel 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533·Southgate Avenue,lowl City 

338-6288 

. -' ' J • ~\ .. . . . 
.'~~l'~ > • ;,~ ' , .... q . ) 

<'-.... ~lJ · ;JiJj' - .. r. ., .... ; . I. _ . _ '. . \ 
. ~, y .,..- .. : .. ~. , ' 

1515 PE.- mm, ..n UBERTY 
$711 •• 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautiful country SIlting. 
Former use was Residential C&re Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Miny other commtltial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, ci1y WIler 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontaoe 
1-112 acres for potential dMlopment 

elll MIM AIIII 
248-0521 
321-1:W 

www.marva.com 
1ft_1WW' 
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1cHjfri.nd, 
I would show IJOU how mUlav. 

love '.IOU but m'J Inns art 

not 10119 enoughl 
Love, Girtfri.nd 

Our coucli is reef 
Our rug is b{ue 
I tis a rainbow 
Living witfi you 
We rove you, Jim! 

:Me{rose (jirfs 
~ 

i You're so sweet Bradley, • 
! I love you with all my heart. ! 

_I .' 
.~.~4_' . 
: PS, 
• i Luv U and your sport. 
: in and out of gym. 
: PM . 
:."".0"'0'" 0 ............ ........................ ".".'0: 

~. aa.~~t:>..S:la~1t: 
: Steve, 
i Happy Valentine's Day 
i Sweetie. You are my 
i sunshine and I love you. • 
• B'd • ; n ge i 
•••• " . 0 ................................... ". '.'0 • •••••••• 0 

easci, 

I\lm-
Wltb yoa, I call Id 

PlY ball' dOWll, I 
call ~ay allytblllg 

crazy, I ~lloW 
yoa'II catcb Pl~ 

rlgPt b~for~ I bIt 
tba groalldl 
LO-VQ, 1111 ~~ 

· . l - Your S"ecial Lady i . 
• 0 

Your eyes leveled on me 
across whatever table 
you've brought me to 

That gaze J never forget 
The footing irregular ' 

Schedule becomes caprke 
of course foment constant 

........................................................... : 

YOU]' man. 

To the Pooperiest 
of the Seoopen: 

We war remember our 
first Valentine's Day 

being nurried forever. 
I love you my 

beautiful wife! Muah! 

Laura and Stephanie 
married May 28, 2003. MK-

{i) 1 

, behind the ranges . 
You take me there 

u! 
-JK 

J love you. 
fiat 500 

·Just klepln'lt simple' C!!> 

Sunil, 
You've Been My 

Partner, My Lover, 
Ind My Bett Friend!! 

Hippy 
Valentine'. DIy! 

love U 4 e\II 

Smitha 

Mandy, Sally, 
Melissa, ~ ~uffy 
send ~alentine' s 
greetings. cDrew 

la.risScbault 
n Habba Habba" 

says you're his 
"Palentine. Will 
you be mine? 

19fJe, <Ph. 

Matt, 
Happy 

Valentine's Day! 
t..W~1 I love you so 

much! 
Hugs & kisses! 

Love Always, 
Marissa 

~ .~.: ". 
! HAPPY VALENTINeS DAY I 
~ DELTA ZETAS! i 
~ " All ~ • • .................................................................. .: 

Lovie, 
Happy 

Valentine's Day 
and Happy 
Two Year 

Anniversary! 
I love you, 

Lovie 

Happy 
Valentine's 

Day 
to the 

Women of 
• 

Pi Beta Phi 
Love You, 

Jo 

MONDAY, 

A UI 
X-ray 
med 

An low 
couple IIll v 
to advonc 
opposing 
constitutio 
that cou ld 
tion of i 
marrloge. 

Jan 1I ~ 
Butl er 1 fl-
Ocwber 200 
16-yeor r 1 
legol mil rrl 
b cau 0 of 
tbeir Con~ 

WEAT 

32 " 
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